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1. N the following tra , ave endea

voured to compriſe t e ſum of what

has been hitherto publiſhed, on this curious

and important ſubjefl, by Mr. Franklin, Dr.

Hoadly, Mr. Wilſim, Watſim, Lovett,_ Freke,

Martin, Wax/Him, and in the Monthly Maga

zines. Butl am chiefly indebted to- Mr.

Franklin ſor the ſpeculative part, and to Mr.

Lovctt, for the practical : tho' I cannot in

every thing ſubſcribe to the ſentiments

either oſ one o'r the other.

2. Indeed I am not greatly concerned for

the philoſophical part, whet-her: it stand or

fall. Oſ the ſacts we are abſolutely aſſured-r

altho' they are oſſo ſurprizing a nature, that

a man could not have aſſerted them a few

years ago, without quite giving up his repu_

tation. But who can be aſſured oſthis or.

that hypotheſis, by which he endeavours to

account for thoſe ſacts ? Perhaps the utmost

we have reaſon to-expect here, .is an high

degree oſ probability.

3. I am much more concerned For the

phyſical part, knowing of how great im- '

portance this is :- h0w much ſickneſs and.

pain may be prevented or removed, and how

A z- many?

agL t
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many lives ſaved by this unparallel'd remedy,

And. -e£with what vehemence has it Yet]

Gpgbdjisdrſſetimesb treatipg.l't,\zi.t__ gi
e_r_npt 'as iſ'i't'WEre o'f ll' tle'orſin'o riſe: ſo'tneſi'

times by argtſiimgnts, ſuch as they were 3

andſometirnes byzſtkhzeautions against its ill

effects," as rrrade ihduſands afraid to meddle

with it. ' . _ . .

4. But ſo it has fared with almost all the

ſimple remedies, which hLLve been offered

.to the world ſor many years. When Sir

._70/m Floyer publiſhed his excellent book on

col'd-bat/tz'ng, many ſor a time uſed and pro

.fited by it. 'So did abundance oſ people by

.cold>water, when it was publickly recom

mended by Dr. Hamoc/t. The ingenious and

benevolent Biſhop of Clqyne, brought Tar

water likewiſe into credit for a ſeaſon : and

i-nnumerable were the cures wrought there

by, even in the most deſperate and deplor

zable caſes. Nor was it a little good which

was done by the uſe oſ Sea-water, after Dr.

R'zſſl had publiſhed his tract concerning it.

Indeed each oſtbcſe did wondersin its tum.

But alas l their reign was ſhort. The vast

party which were on the other fide, ſoon

raiſed the cry, and ran them down. In a .

ſew years they were out oſ faſhion, out oſ'

" uſe, and almost out of memory : 'and the

ſoul, hard named Exotics took place again,

-to the utter confuſion of cemmon ſenſe.

5. Must.- not Electricz'ty then; whatever

wonders it may now perform, expefl ſoon

- to
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'to ſhare the ſame ſate P And yet it is abſoe

lutely certain, that in many, very many'

caſes, it ſeldom, or never. lails.. " I can

truly ſay, (ſays Mr. Loudt) I- ſcarce ever

knew any who made the trial and- did not'

ſucceed. Not that: all diſorders will yield'

thereto. N'eitherin this any more than the

common way, will the ſame treatment of '

the ſame diſorder in different per-ſons have

always the ſame ſucceſs." Indeedthere can

not be in nature any. ſuch thing as an abſo

lute panacea: amedicine that will cure

every diſeaſe incident to the human body.

Iſ there could, Electricity. would. bidſaircr

forzit, than any. thing. in- the world :- as it

takes place- in ſuch a vast number oſ diſ;

orders,.ſome of'them .ſo widely. different from.

the others.

6. Andiyet there is ſomething peculiarly

unaccountable, with regardto its operation.

In ſome caſes, where. there was no hope

of help, it' willvſucceed beyond all exPec;

tation. In others,where we hadithegreatest

hope, it will have no-effect atiall. Again,

in ſome experiments, it helþs at the very

first, and promiſes a, ſpeedy cure : but;pre.

ſently the good effect ceaſes, and the pa

tient is as he-wasbeſore. On the contrary,

in others it has no effect atfi'rst: it does no

good ; perhaps ſeems to-dohurt; Yet' all

this time it is strikingat. the. root oſthe

diſeaſe, which in a whileit totally removes.

Frequentinstances oſ the former we have in

A' 3 Pdra--'
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Paralytic, oſ the latter, in R/Lcumatzctc caſes.

7. But still onemay'upon the whole pro- _

n'ounce it the drſiderazfium, the general and.

rarely ſailing remedy, in nervous Caſes of

every kind (Palſics excepted); as well as-in- .

many others. Perhaps if the nerves are

really perforated (as is now generally ſupt

poſed) the electric eitheris the only fluidin

the univerſe, which is-fine enough to move

through them. And what iſ the nervous
juzſice itſelf, be a fluid of this kind P ifſo,

it is no wonder that it has always eluded:

the ſearch ofthe most accurate naturalills;

8. Be this as it may, Mr. Love-it is of

opinion, " the electrical method oftrcating

diſorders, cannot be expected to arrive at

any-conſiderable' degree of perfeaion, till

administred and applied by the gentlemen

of the faculty." Nay then, quanta dcſh'e de

c'ia'i .' All my hopes are at an end; For
ſſwhen will it be admiſſnistred and applied; by

them? truly,ſſſſad Gracas Galendas. Not till

the gentlemen ofthe faculty have more re
gard to the' intereſt of'thcteir neighbours than

their own. At least, not till there are no.

apothecaries in the land: Or till phyſici

ans are independent ofthem.

9. Therefore, without waiting for what

probably never will be, and 'what indeed we

have no reaſon to expect, let men of ſenſe

do the best they can for themſelves, as well

'as for their poor, ſick, helpleſs neighbours.

How many may they relieve from racking

eaſe,
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pain or pining ſickneſs by this unexpenſive

and ſpeedy remedy P restoring them to

eaſe, health, strength, generally in a few:

ininutes, frequently in a moment! And if

' a few of theſe lovers of mankind, who

have ſome little knowledge of the animal- _

oeconomy, would only be diligent in mak-

ing experiments, and ſetting down the more

remarkable ofthem, in order to communi

cate them to one another, that each might

profit by the other's labour : I doubt not,

but more nervous diſorders would be cured

in one year, by this ſingle remedy, than

the whole Engliſh Materia Medica will cpre,

by'the end of the century. w

to. Itis not impoſſible, but the gentlemen,
Reviewers may bestow a compliriactcnt on me"

as well as on Mr. Lovctt. li they are ſo

kind, I would only beg them, not >to plume

themſelves upon a diſcovery, which l have'

helped them to myſelf: namely 'that the

following is little more than an extract from .

others : I intended it ſo to be. I deſigned,

only to collect together the ſubstance oil-che

most celebrated writings on' the ſubject;
and to place them inſi one connected' view,

for the uſe ofthoſe who have little time or

money to ſpare. I only wiſh, ſdma Whohas'

more leiſure and ability that-i, me, would

conſider it more deeply, and ivrite a full

practicaltreatiſe on electricity, which might

be a bleſſing to many generations? T

Nov. t,1759. _ _ .

, e **T
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DESIDERATUM:

OR,

ELECT RI'CITY made PLAIN.

I. 1. ROM a thouſand experiments it ap

pears, that there is a fluid far more ſub

tle than air, which is every where diffuſed thro'

all ſpace, which ſurrounds the earth and pervades

every part of it. And ſuch is the extreme fine

neſs, VelOCity and expanſiveneſs of this active

principle, that all other matter ſeems to he only

the body, and this the ſoul of the univerſe. This

we might term elementaryſire ; but that it is hard,

for us to ſeparate the ideas ofſire and burning :

>> altho' the latter is in reality but a preternatural

and violent effect ofthe former.

2. lt is highly probable this is the general instru

ment oſ all the motion in the univerſe: from this

Purcflre, (which is properly ſo calied) theyulgar

culinary fire is kindled.= For in truth there is

but one kind of fire in nature, which exists in

all places andin all bodies. And this is ſubtle and

active enough, not only to be, under the great

Cauſe, the ſecondary cauſe of motion, but to pro

duce and'ſustain life throughout all nature, as well

in animals as in vegetables.

3. To
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t

3. To this effect the learned Biſhop of Cloyne

obſerves, " The vital flame is ſuppoſed to be the

cauſe of all the motions in the body of man,

whether natural or voluntary. And has not fire

the ſame force to animate throughout, and actuate

the whole ſyſiem of the world P Cheriſhing, heat

ing, fermenting, diſſolving, ſhining, and operating

in various manners, as various ſubjects offer, to

employ, or to determine its force P lt is pre

ſent in all parts of the earth and firmament, tho'

latent and unobſerved, 'till ſome accident produces

it into act, and renders it viſible in its effects."

4. This great machine of the world requires

ſome ſuch constant, active and powerful principle,

conflituted by its creator, to keep the heavenly

bodies in their ſeveral courſes, and at the ſame

time give ſupport, liſe and increaſe to the vari-

ous inhabitants of the earth. Now as the heart

of every animal is the engine which circulates the

blood thro' the whole body, ſo the ſun, as the

heart of the world, circulates this fire thro' the

whole univerſe. And this element is not capable

of any eſſential alteration, increaſe or diminution.

It is a ſpecies by itſelf; and is of a nature totally

diſtinct from that oſall other bodies.

5. That this is abſolutely neceſſary both to feed

common fire, and to ſustain the life of ani

mals, it ſeems may be learn'd from an eaſy experi

ment. Place a cat, together witha lighted candle,

* in a cold oven: then lute the door cloſe, having

fixt a glaſs in the middle of it : and iſ you look

thro' this, you may obſerve, at one and the ſame

inſtant, the candle goes out, and the a'nimal dies.

A plain proof, that the ſame fireis needful to ſuſ

tain both culinaty fire and animal life: and a

large quantity of it. Some doubtleſs pervades thev

oven door; but not enough to ſustain either

flame or life. Indeed every animal is akind of;

'fire-engine. As ſoon as the lungs inſpire the

air,
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air, the fire mingled with it is instantly diſperſed

through the ulmonary veſſels into the bloodu:
thenceit is diflliiſed throughevery part oſ the body,

even the most minute arteries, veins and nerves.

In the mean time the lungs inſpire more air and fire,

and ſo provide aconstant ſupply.

6. The air ſeems to be univerſally impregnated

with this fire, but ſo diluted, as not to hurt the

animal in reſpiration. So a ſmall quantity ofa

liquor dropt in water, may be friendly to an human

- body, though a few drops oſthe ſame liquor, given

by themſelves, would have occaſioned certain death.

And yet you cannot conceive one particle of the

water, without a particle of the medicine. 'Tis ,

__ not impoſſible, this may be one great uſe of air, by 4

adhering ſo cloſely to the elementary fire, to tem

per and render ſalutary to the body, what would

otherwiſe be fatal to it.

7. To put it beyond diſpute,.that this fire is

largely mixtwith the air, you may make the fol

lowing experiment. Take a round lump oſiron,
ct'* and heat it to a degree called a welding heat:

Take it out of the fire, and with a pair of bel

lows blow cold air upon it. The iron will then

as effectually melt, as if it were in the hottest fire.

Now when taken out of the forge, it had not fire

enough in it to con uer the coheſion of its parts :
But when this fire is joined with that which was ſſ *

. ,' mixt with the air, it is ſufficient to do it. On the

- ſame princi le we account ſor the increaſe of a

coal or woo fire by blowing it.

 

. 8. And let none wonder that fire ſhould be ſo

i ' connected with air, as hardly to be ſeparated. As

L ſubtle as fire is, we may even by art attach it to

other bodies ; yea and keep it priſoner for many

years : and that either in a ſolid or a fluid form.

An instance of the firſt we have in ſteel: which

'_ is made ſuch, only by impacting a large quantity

oſ fire into bars of iron. In like manner _we

im
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impact a great quantity oſfire into stone, to make'

lime. An instance ofthe ſecond kind we' have in

ſ irits, wherein lite ts impriſoned in a fluid formſ
. . . . ' s t

l-ience common ſpirits Wlll hurn all away. And

if,_you throw into the air' ſpirits rectified to the ' '

'highest degree, not one drop will come down j "

again, but the univerſal fire will-take hold ofand

abſorb it all."9. That this fire ſublists both in air, earth and i

Water; that it is diſſuſed through all and every

part of the univerſe, wasstrſ died by many of._the

antient naturalists, and be teued by the great Sir

I/IzaoNewzon. But of late vears it has been fully
demonstrated : particularly,ſſby Mr. Step/ten Gray,

aPenſtoner at the C/zarter-lzoust ; who ſome years _ _

ſince preſented to the Royal Society, an account

of many experiments he had made, whereby-this

ſubtle fluid become clearly perceptible both to the -

ſight and feeling. Becauſe the glaſs tube, by

means of which thoſe experiments. were made,

was obſerved when rubbed to attract straws and

' other light bodies (a known property of ambcr,

called in Latin Electrum) t/zest experiments were

termed clectrz'ral: a word which was ſoon affixt.

'to that ſubtle fluid itſelf, and every thing per.

taining to it. But improperly enough; ſeeing'
the attracting (or ſeeming to attract) llraws an ſi

feathers, is one of the most inconfiderable oſall the '

effects, wrought by this powerful and univerſal ,

> cauſe. X ,

' 10. It was afterwards found, that a glaſs globe

was on ſome. accounts preferable to a glaſs tube :

particularly, as it was leſs labour to tum the
one for ſome hours iogether, by'means of a ſmallſſ

wheel, in the mean time rubbing it with a .

dry hand,_or a little cuſhion, than to rub the

tube for ſo long a time. It was likewiſe ob

ſerved, that a greater quantity of ethereal fire

mightbe collected by this means than by, the OKIhFr.

ay
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I fay collected; for that fire is no more treamſ by

rubbing, than water is by pumping. The grand

refervoir- thereof is the earth, from which it is

diffufed thro' all the other parts of common mat

. ter. Accordingly in theſe experiments, the globc

rubbing against the cuſhion, collects fire from it.

The cuſhion receives it from the frame of-the

niachine; the frame ofthe machine from the floor.

But if you cut off the communication with the

floor, no fire can be produced, becauſe none can be

collected. -

11. In the year 1746, Mr. de zlſrc/Eſzeizbmek,

rofeſſor of natural Philoſophy at Leydcn, w-as led

by a caſual experiment, into many new diſcove

ries. Theſe were chiefly made by means of a

large but thin glaſs phial. The best way to pre

pare which is, to coat it with thin lead ; to line

it on the inſide with leaf-gold, to within_two

inches of the top, and to fallen ſome tinfel fringe

to the bottom, (or to the end of the wire within

the phial) ſo as to touch the gold lining. By

this wire going thro' the cork, the phial is hung

on any metallic body, which communicates by a

wire, with the globe or tube. This metallic body

has been term'd, t/zc þi'imc conductor, as it conducts

or conveys the fire collected by the tube or globe,

either into the phial= or into any other body corn.

municating therewith.

12. But all bodies are not capable ofrcceivin

it. There is in this reſpect an amazing differ

ence between them. The excrements of nature,

as wax, ſilk, hair, will not receive the ethereal

fire, neither convey it to other bodies: ſo that

whenever in circulating it comes to any of theſe,

it is at a full ſlop. Airv itſelfis a body of this

kind; with great difficulty either receiving' or

conveying this fire to (other bodies ; ſo are pitch

and rolin _excrements, as it were, of trees) To

' theſe
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theſe we may add glaſs, amber, brimstone, dry

earth, and a few Other bodies. Tht ſe have been

frequently stiled Electrics perſe ; as if they alone
contained the elctſilrz'cſirc : an eminently improper

title, ſounded on a palpable millake. From the

ſame mistake, all Other bodies, which eaſily re

'ceive and readily convey it, were termed non-elec

tn'rs; on a ſuppoſition, that thty contained no
elrctrrſicſirc : the contrary of which is now allowed

bv all.
i 13. That this fire is inconceivahly ſubtle, ap

pears from its permeating even the denſeſl me

tals, and that with ſuch eaſe, as to receive no per

ceptible reſistance. lf any one doubt, whether it

paſs thro' the ſubstance, or only along the ſurface

oſ bodies,v a strong ſhock taken thro' his own bo

dy, will prevent his doubting any longer. It dif

fers from all other matter in this, that the par

ticles of it repell, not attract, each other. And

hence is the manifest divergency in a stream of

electrical effluvia. But tho' the particles of it re

pel' each other, yet arethev attraEtc-d by all other

matter. And from theſe three, the extreme ſub

tlety of this fire, the mutual repulſton of its parts,

and the strong attraction of them by other mat
ter, ariſesſſ this effect, that ifa quantity of elec

tric fire be applied 'to a maſs ofcommon matter of

any bigncſs or length, (which has not already got

its quantity) it is immediately diffuſed thro' the

whole, -

14. It ſeems, this globe of earth and water,

with its plants, animals, buildings, have diffuſed

thro'thcir whole ſubstance, just as much of this

-fire as they wrll contain. And this we may term

their Natural quantity. This is not the ſame in all

kinds of matter: neither in the ſame kind of

matter in all circumstances. A ſolid foot of one

kind of matter (as glaſs) contains more of it Phlag

. a or
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a ſolid ſoot oſanother kind. And apound w't-ight

ofthe ſame ki'ld oſ matter, when rarefied, contains
more than it did before. ſi

15. We know that this fire is in common

matter, becauſe we tanpump it out, by the glohe

or tube : we know that common matter has

near as much of it as it can'contain. becauſe iſ we

add a little more to any portion oſ it, theaddi

tional quantity does not enter, but forms a kind

of atmoſphere round it. On the other hand we

know that common matter has not more oſ it

than it can contain.. Otherwiſe all looſe portions

ofit would repel each c-ther; as they conllantly do,

when they have ſuchatmoſpheres. Had the earth,

for instance, as much elearic fire in proportion,

as we can give to a globe oſ iron or wood, the

particles of- dust and other light matter, would

not only repel each Other, but be continually re

pelled from the earth. Hence the air being con

ſtantly loaded therewith, would be uufit for re

ſpiration. Here we ſee another occaſion to adore

that wiſdom, which has made all things by weight

and meaſure. v '

16. The form of every electric atmoſphere, is

that. of thebody which-it ſnrrounds : becauſe it is at'

tracted by every part of the ſurſace, thdfflit cannot

enter the ſubstance already replete. Without this

attraction. itwonld not remain round the body but

diſſtpate into the air.

17. Thev armoſphere of an eleflriſied ſphere, is

.not more eaſily drawn off, from any one part of

it than vfrom the other, becauſe it is equally at

.tracted by ever part. But it is'not ſo with bo

dies of other gures. From a cube it is morev

' eaſily. drawn offat the corner-s than_at the ſides:

and ſo front the corners oſ bodies oF any other

form, and most' eaſily ſrom he (harpest corners.

For the force with which an electrified body re

n; ,. tain"

t
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tains its atmoſphere, is proportioned to the ſur

face on which that atrnoſphere rests. So a ſur

face four inches ſquare retains its atmoſphcre,

with ſixteen times the force that one of an inch

ſquare does. And as in pulling the hairs from a

horſe's tail, a force inſufficrent to pull off a

handful at once, could eaſily pull it off hair by
haizr :- ſo thoe a blunt body can't draw oſſ all the

atmoſphere at once, a pointed one can eaſily draw

it off, particle by particle.

18. Ifyou would have a ſenſible proof, how

wonderfully pointed bodies draw off the electric

fire, place an iron ſhot of'four inches diameter

on- the mouth ofa dry bottle. Suſpend over it a

ſmall cork-ball by a filken thread, just ſo as to

rest against the ſide of the ſhot. Electrify the

ſhot, and the ball with be repelled four or five

inches from it. Then preſent to the ſhot fix or

eight inches off, 'he point ofa ſharp bodltin. The

fire is instantly drawn off; ſo the repulſion ceaſes,

and the ball flies to the ſhot. But a blunt body

wrll not produce this effect, till it is brought with

in an inch ofthe ſhot. If you preſent the point

of the bodkin in the dark, you may ſee ſome

times at a foot distance, a light gather upon it
like a glow-worm, which is manilſiestly the fire it

ex-tracts from the ſhot. The leſs ſharp the point

is, the nearer itmust be brought 'before you can ſee

the light. And at whatever distance you ſee the

light, you may draw offthe electric fire.

1-9. To be convinced that pointed bodies tlzraw

aſſ," as well as draw off the fire, you may lay a
'on ſharp neſſedle on the ſhot. It cannot then be

elegrified, ſo as to repel the ball, becauſe the fire

thrown upon it, continually rnns off at the point

of the needl'e : lrom which in the dark you may

fee ſuch a stream of light, as in the preceeding

instance. - _

so. While
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20; While the electric fire, which' is in all bo

dies, is left to itſelf, undisturbedvby any- external

violence, it is more or leſs denſe. according to the

nature of the body which-it is in. In denſe bo

dies it is more rare: in rare bodies it isemore denſe.

Accordingly every body contains ſuch a quantity.

of it, rare or denſe, as is ſuitable to its nature..

And there is ſome reſistanre to-every endeavour.

of altering its denſity, inzthe whole of any body,

or in any part of it; For all bodies reſist'either

the increaſe or diminution of their natural quana

tity. And on the other hand, when-it has been.

either increaſed'or diminiſhed, there is areſistance;

to it's return to it's natural state.

2 1. With regard tothe different reſistance-made

by different bodies, in either of theſe caſes, it is an;
ſim-variable rule, that glaſs, w-ax, roſin, brimstone,

filk, hair, and'ſuch like bodies, reſist the most :

and next to theſe, the air, provided it be dry,

and in a ſufficient quantity. That thisreſistance

is least in metals, minerals, water, quickſilver,

animals and vegetables ; which we may rank

together, becauſe the difference in their reſiſ

tance is-very, inconſiderable; and that in theſe bo

dies the reſistance is greater, when their ſur.

faces are poliſhed, and extended in length, than.

when their ſurfacesare roughand ſhort, or end in

fllarp points.

22. Whenva-bod'y has more electric fire forcedl

into it,than it has naturally, it is ſaid to be elec-L

trified poſitively. When part of the natural quanti

ty is taken-aWay, it is ſaid to be electriſied ne ative

ſy. Now when aniron bar isnegatz'utly elegiriſied,

the fire drawn out, does not go in again as ſoon

zas the-experiment is over, but forms an atmoſ

phere roundit, becauſe of the reſistance it findsirtz

its endeavour to dilate itſelf, either into-the ain

or. into the bar. And when it is electrified pqſinvelyp

B. 3, the
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the ſame kind oſ atmoſphere is ſorm'd by the

fire accumulated Upon it. Whether therefore bo

dies ire elefilxified negatively or poſitively, and re

rn'ain ſo when the experiment is over, there are li

milar. atmoſpheres, ſurrounding them, which will

produce ſimilar effects.

23. But we can eleRriſy no body beyond a cer

tain degree : becauſe when any is electrified to

that point, it has an atmoſphere roundit ſufficient

ly ſlrong to ballance any powerthat endeavours to

. electriſy it farther. Nor isthe electric fire either

from the tube or the glohe, able to force its way

thro'this.

24. And in the ordinary courſe of nature, the

ſubtleJGb've fluid, which not only ſurrounds eve

ry groſs- body, but every component particle of

each, where it is not in ahſolute contract with its

neighbouring particl'e, can never be idle, but is

ever in action, tho' that action be imperceptible

to our ſenſes. h is ever vary-ing its condition,

V tho' imperceptibly, in all parts of all bodies what:

ever ;. andelectritying them more or leſs, tho' not

ſo forcibly as to give ſenſibl'e ſigns of it. All bo

dies then, and'all their! component particles, when

in their natural ſuuation, have round; their ſurſa

ces, whete they are not in-abſolut'e contact with

other ſurfaces, an imperceptitble atmoſphere ſuffis

cient. to ballance the ſmaller force with which they

are attacked, every way ſimilar toxthew perceptible

annoſphere of bodies forcibly electrified. In theſe

imper-ceptible axmoſpheres is- placed the power

which reſists their being electrifiod to ahighor

degree than they are naturally. And-thispower

lies in- the elastioity 05 the ſubtle fluid,_ every

where diſperſed. both round* all- bodies and in

them.

25. Glaſs is very difficultly electrified, which ſeems

to prove it has a very denſe electric atmoſphera.

Metals.
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Metals are eaſily electrified. Confeque-ntly they

have rare and therefore weakly-reſtstin atmoſ

pheres. But as heat rawfies all bodies, Po if glaſs

be heated to a certain degree, even below melting,

it will give as free a paſſage to the electric fire,

as braſs or iron does: the atmoſphere round it

being then rendered as rare as that ofmetals. Nay,

when melted, it makes no more reſistance than

water. But its reſiflancc increaſes, as it cools.

And when it is quite cold, it reſifls as forcibly as

ever. Smoothly-poliſh'd wax reſiſls as much as

glaſs. But even the ſmall heat raiſed by rubbing,

will render its atmoſphcre as rare as thatof me.

tals, and ſo intirely dellroys its rcſtflance. The t

ſame is true of roſin and brimstone. Even the

heat ariſing from friEtion, defiroys the reſiflance

which they naturally make to being electrifietl: a

ſtrong proof, that the rcſtilance of all bodies there

to, is exerted at their ſurfaces, and cauſed by an

clectric atmoſphere of different deuſities, accord

ing to different circumſiances.

26. Most experiments will ſucceed as well with, .

a globe of brimstone, as with one of glaſs. Yet

there is a conſiderable difference in their nature.

XVhat glaſs repells, brimstone (as allo roſm) at

tracts. Rubbed glaſs emits the electric fire :.

Hence if a glaſs globe be turned at one end of a

prime condueior, and a brimflone one at the other,_

nota' ſpark of fire can be obtained ;_ one receiving

it in, as fast as it is given out by the other. Hence

alſo ifa phial be ſuſpended on. the prime con,

ductor, with a chain from its. coating to the ta

ble, and only one globe turned, it willþbe elec

trified,.(or charge-des they termit)by.twenty turns

of the wheel : after which it may be dſſkarged,

that.is,_unelectrified,,by twenty turns of the other

wheel. ſ t,

27. The
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'"_ 27. The difference Between Non Electrz'cs (vulfl

garly ſpeakin land Elrctrics per is chiefly this._

I. A Nun Ezctn'c eaſily ſuffers a change, in the'

quantity oſfire it contains. Its whole quantity.

'my be leſſened by drawing out a part, which it:

will afterwards reſume.v But you can only leſſer-P

the quantity contain'd' in- one of the ſurſaces oſant

Elchr'z'c :. and not that, but' byadding at the ſame

time an equal quantity to the Other ſurſace." SO<

that the whole glaſs will always have the ſame

quantity in its two ſurſaces. And even-this can.

only be done in glaſs that is thin :. beyond a cer
'tain thickneſs weſiknow no power that can-make

this change. 2. The ethereal fire freely movest

'from place to-place,in andthrough the ſubstance of*

a-No'z Elcctric. But through the-ſubstance of an

Electric it will by no means paſs. It freely en.

ters an it*on-ror.l,and moves from one end'to ano

rther, whore the ovetplus is diſcharged. But it

will no' enter,or move through a glaſs-rod- Neio

ther will the thinnest glaſs which can be made,.

ſuffer any particle oſ it entering one of its ſurſacesx

to paſs through to the other. -

28. Indeed it is only metals and liqgid's, that

perfectly conduct (or tranſmitl this fire. Other bo

dies ſeem to conduct it, only ſo ſar as they contain.

a mixture oſ theſe; accordingly, moist air will con

' dost it, in proportion to its moistneſs. But dryt

air will not conduct it at all : on the contrary, it.

is thejmain instrument, in confining any electtic

atmoſphere, to the body which it ſurrounds. Dry.

'air prevents its diffipating (which it does preſently

When in vacuo) or paſſing from body to body.

A clear bottle full of air, instead oſ water, can

not be electrified. But exhauſied oſair, it is elec-

trified as effeflually as iſ it was full of water.

Yet an electrical atmoſpherc and air, do not ent-

clude one another. Ear we breathe in it freely,,

and:
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and dry air,will blow through it, without altering it

at all.

29. When a glaſs phial is eleEtrified, whate

ver quantity of fire is accumulated on the in

ner ſurface, an equal quantity is taken from the

outer. Suppoſe, before the operation begins, the

quantity of fire contained in. each ſurl'ace, is

equal to twenty grains : ſuppoſe at every turn of

the g'lobe, one grain is thrown in : then after

the first stroke there are twenty one within, nine

teen only without : afterthe ſecond, the inner ſur

face will have twenty-two, the outer but eighteen:

and ſo on, till after twenty ſtrokes, the inner

will have forty, the outer none. And the opera

tion ends : for no power or art of man can throw

any more on the inner ſurface, when no more

can be taken from the outer. lf you attempt to

' throw more in, it is thrown back'through the wire,

or flies out in cracks through the ſides ofthe phial.

The equilibrium cannot be reſtored in this'phial,

but by acommunication formed between the inner

and outer ſurſace, b ſomething eXternal, touching

both the outer, an the wire which communicates

with the inner ſurface. lf you touch theſe b

turns, it is restored by degrees ; if bath at once,

itis restored inſtantl . But then there is a ſhoclt

occaſioned by the ſu den paſſing ofthe firethrough

the body, in its way from the inner to the outer

ſurface. For it moves from the wire to the fin

ger, (not from the finger to the wire, as is com

monly ſuppoſed.) Thence it paſſes through the

body to the other hand, and ſo to the outer ſur

face.

30. The force with which this ſhock may be

iven, is far greater than one Would conceive.

i will kill rats, hens, or even turkeys in a mo

ment: others, that are not quite killed, it ſtrike:

blind. It will give polarity to a fine needlc, mak

ing
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ing it point north and ſouth, as iſtouchcd by a;

loadstone. It will invert the polarity of a com

paſs, and make the north point turn to the ſouth.

At the ſame time the ends oſthe needles are ſine

ly blued like the ſpring of a watch. lt will melt

offthe heads and points oſ pins and needles : and

ſometimes the whole ſurſace of the needle is run

and appears as it 'were blistered, when examined

by a magnifying glaſs. It will melt thin gold or

ſilver, when held tight between two panes oſglaſs,

together with the ſurſace of the glaſs itſelf, and

incorporate them in aſine enamel. Yea a strong;

ſpark from an electriſied phiall, makes a ſair hole

through a quire oſpaper doubled: which is thought:

good armour against the puſh oſ a ſword, or

even a pistol bullet. And 'tis amazing to obſerve

in how ſmall a portion oſ glaſs, agreat electrical'

force may be. A thin glaſs bubble, about an=

inch diameter, being half filled with water, part

l gilt on the outſide, when electriſied, gives as

rong a ſhock as a man can well bear : allowing,

then that it contains no more fire after charging

than before, how much, fire must therebe-in- thisx *

ſmall glaſs l It ſeems to be a part of its very ſub

flance. Perhapsiſ that =fire could be ſeparated

from it, it would be no longer glaſs. lt might in

loſing this, loſe its most eſſentialproperties, its tran

ſparency, brittleneſs, and elasticity.

31.Some have not improperly ſuppoſed, that all v

Elcct'rz'g bodies, ſo called, are by their originalcon

Aflitution, throughly ſaturated with eleEtric ſi re : that

_it remains 5th in them, (unleſs while the texture

of thoſe bodies is quite alter'd by liqueſactioq)

that fire fixt in a body constitutes an Electrz'c, and

all bodies where it is 'not fixt are Non-Electrz'csy

A reeably to which they ſuppoſel that in all Nun

E ectrz'cs, the original fire, looſely inhering,_ lS

eaſily driven on by the new collectedfice, which

then

a ..
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then poſſeſſes its place : but that in Electrz'cs, the

.. original fine being impacted into their ſubstance,

and thereſorc more firmly inhering, will not give

way to, or be driven on by the new collected

fire. Such is air in particular ; with the particles

of which the original fire is cloſely incorporated.

Dty air ſeems to be ſo fully ſaturated with it, that

it is ſcarce capable oſ receiving any more: where

als-'ill new-collected fire is continually endeavour

ing to return into the earth. Let wires be elec'

trified ever ſo strongly. yet the moment any part

of them is touched by a perſon standing on the

floor, they are clectrified no longer ; all the fire

eſcaping through him into the earth. '
i 32. Upon the principles of electricity, we may

give a more rational account, oſ many appearan

ces in nature, than has yet been done? oſthunder

and lightning in particular. ln order to which we

may obſerve, all electrified bodies retain the fire

thrown into them, till ſome non-eleflric approach

es: to which it is then communicated with a ſnap,

and becomes equally divided. Electric fire is ,

ſlrongly attracted by water, and readily mixes with

it. And water being electrified, the vapours ariſ

ing from it, are equally electrified. As theſe float

in the air, they retain the additional fire, ' till they

meet with clouds not ſo much electrified. Then

they communicate it with a ſhock.

33. The ocean is compounded of water, and
i ſalt; one an electric, the other not. When there

is a friction among the parts near its ſurface, the

fire is collected'from the parts below. Itis then

plainly viſible in the night, at the stern of every

ſailing veſſel. It appears from every daſh of an

oar : in storms the whole ſea ſeems on fire. The

-particles ofwaterthen repelled from the eleflrified

ſurſace, continually carry offthe fire as it is col

lected. They riſe and form clouds which are high

ly
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ly eleſhified, and retain the fire till they have an

opportunity ofdiſcharging it.

34. Particles of water riſing in vapours, attach

themſelves to particles of air. One particle of air

may be ſurrounded by twelve particles of water as

large as itſelf, all touching it,rand by more added

rto them. Particles of air thus loaded would be

drawn nearer together by the mutual attraction of

'the particles of water, did not the fire, common

or electric, included therein, aſſtst their mumal

repulfion. Hence they continue ſuſpended. But

iſ air thus loaded, be comprelſed by adverſe winds,

_0r b being driven against mountains, orif it be

condhnſed by the loſs of its fire, it will continue

ſuſpended no longer, but will deſcend in dew. And

ifthe water ſurrounding one particlc of air cornes

into contact with that ſurrounding another, they

naturally coaleſce into a drop, and ſo deſcend in

ram.

35. The ſun ſupplies common fire to all va

pours, 'riſing either from ſea or laud, vapours,

having both this and electric fire, are better (Up

ported than thoſe which have this only. For when

vapours riſe into the coldefl region, the common
ſſfire, may fall. But the cold will not diminiſh the

electric: this is always the ſame. Hence clouds

raiſed from freſh waters, from moist earth, cr

growing vegetables, more eaſily deſcend and de

poſite their waters, as having but little electric

fire, to keep the particles ſeparate from each other. '

So that the greatest part of the water raiſed from

the land, falls on the land again. But clouds

raiſed from'the ſea, having both fires, and much

ofthe electric, ſupport their water far more strong

ly, and being aſſtfled by winds, may bring it

from the middle of the wideſl ocean to the middle

ofthe broadeſl. continent. And yeta way is pro

vided whereby theſe alſo are readily brought to de

poſite
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poſite their water. For whenever they are driven

against mountains by the winds, thoſe mountains

take away their electric fire : and being cold, the

common alſo zhence the particles immediately cloſe.

Ifthe air was not much loaded, the water falls in

dew on the top and the ſides ofthe mountain.

IfziLwas, the electric fire being taken at once

fromſi the whole cloud, it ſlaſhes brightly, and

(ſ-lþlis loudly. And the particles inſtantly coaleſ

qing for want of that fire, fall in a heavy

ſhowerſ * - -
_ 36. then a ridge of mountains ſlops the i

clouds,'and drawsthe electric fire from the cloud

first approaching it, the next when it comes near '

the first,znow deprived of its fire, flaſhes into it,

andnvclepoſiteszits own Water. The third cloud
approaching,ctand all that ſucceed, act in the ſame ct

manner; asflar back as they extend, which may

be ſhrrſffleraltltundred miles. Hence the continual

florins.,pf .thundett,,-lightnin and rain, on the

east; ſidenſthoſe vast mountains, the Ander,',wliicl1

runningnorth and;ſouth,; intercept all the clouds

brought' agaiuſhthemzſrotn the Atlantick ocean. In

a zplain country,__there.are other means to make

themdmptheirwatcrt For if an electrified cloud

coming-from. the ſea,\meets in the air a cloud

comingfrom , the land, and therefore not eleElri

fied, the first willgive its flaſh into the latter, and

thereby both -_wil_l.be made to depofite their wa

1613.. Theconcuſſionof the air contributes alſo to

ſhake down thewate'r, not only from thoſe two

clouds, but from others near them. VVhen the ſea

and landclouds would paſs at too great a distance

from each other, they are wmutually attracted till

within the distance.- - For the ſphere of electrical

attraction is far beyond the flaſhing distance. JAnd

Ft where a cloud contains much fire, it may

lh'ik'ctata conſiderable diſtance. When a con

' C- ' ductor
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doctor has but little fire in it, you must approach

very near before you can draw a ſpark. Tbrow

into it a greater quantity of fire, and it will give

a ſpark at a greater distance. But iſ a gun bar

rel, when electrified, will strike and make-a noiſe,

at the distance of an inch, at what a distance, and

with how greata noiſe, may ten thouſand acres

of electrified cloud strike P No wonder that this

ſhould melt metals (which our artificial flaſh does

in ſome degree) tho' perhaps not ſo properly by

its heat, as by inſinuating into the pores, and cret

ating a violent repulſion between the particles of

the metal it paſſes thro'. This overcomes the at

traction whereby they cohere, and ſo melts the me

tallic body. And this accounts for its'melting a

ſword in the ſcabbard, or gold in the pocket, with

out burning either. -

37. But thunder-clouds do not always contain

more than their natural quantity of electric fire.

Very frequently they contain leſs. And when this

is the caſe, when they are negatively electrified,

altho' the effects and appearances are nearly the

ſame, yet the manner of operation is different.

For in this caſe, it is really the fire from the

mountains, or other parts of the earth which strikes

into the cloud ; and not, as we imagine, fire from

the cloud which strikes into-the earth. And we

may eaſily conceive, how a cloud may be nega

tive] electrified. When a portion ofwateris rare

fied into a thin vapour, the fire it contains is rare

fied too. Conſequently it has then leſs than its

natural quantity of fire. Such a cloud therefore

coming within a due distance of the earth, will

receive from it a flaſh of electric fire; which

flaſh, to ſupply a great extent of cloud," must of

tencontain a great quantity oſfire. Such a cloud

alſo paſſmg over woods 'of tall trees, may ſilently

receive ſome ſupply, either from the points of the

' ' * boughs,
I
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boughs, or from the ſharp ends and edges of the

leaves- The cloud thus ſupplied, flaſhes into

other clouds that have not been ſo ſupplied ; and

thoſe into others, till an equilibrium is produced,

among all that are withina striking distance of

each otherU And hence are repeated strokes and

staſhes, till they deſcend in ſhowers to the earth,

their original. Rain, eſpecially when in large
drops, generally brings. down the elccſitric fire *.

falling ſnow often : ſummer hail, always, t-ho'

ſtlently. Conſcquently, any of theſe may prevent

thunder and lightning; or at least, abate its

violence. Rain is helpful in another reſpect like

wiſe. By wetting men or beasts, it ſaves many

lives. For if your clothes are throughly wet, and.

a'flastt of lightning strikes the top of your head,

it will runin the water over the furface of your bo

dy into the ground: whereas if your cloaths were

not wet, it would go thro? your body. Hence

a Wet Chicken CannOt be killed bya stroke from the

phial : whereas a dry one is killed in an instant.

See here alſo the wiſdom and goodneſs of him,

w/za ſendeth ſon/2 lightnings wit/t tlze rain l It:

ſhould likewiſe be obſerved, that wherever electri

-' fied clouds paſs, ſpires, towers, chimneys, and

high trees, as ſo many points, draw the electric

fire, and the whole cloud frequently diſchargcs

there. Therefore itis highly dangerous in ſuch a

storm, to take ſhelter under a tree.

38. Common fire(ifit be any thing more, than

adifferent modification of the ſame element) is

more or leſs in all bodies, as well as electrical. If

there be a ſufficient quantity of either in any bo

dy, it isinflamed. But when the quantity of com

mon fire therein is ſmall, there needs more elec

'tric fire to inflame it. Where the quantity of

. common fire is greater, leſs of the electric will

ſuffice. So if ſpirits are heated, a ſmall ſpark in

C 2 flames

\
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flames them. Ifthey are not, the ſpark must be

greater. 'Sulphureous vapours, whether riſing from

the earth, or from stacks of' moist hay or corn, or

any other heated and reeking vegetable, centain

abundance of common fire. A ſmall addition of

electric then will inflame them. Therefore they

are eaſily kindled bylightning. >

39. Any who would be clearly convinced oftho

nature of lightning, may make the following? ex

periment. Make a ſmall croſs oftwo thin strips

of wood, the arms beingjust ſo' long, a's to- reach

the four corners ofa large, thin ſilk hartdkerchief

when extended. Tie the corners of this to the

extremities of the croſs : and ſo you have the bo- '

dy of a kite; Add to this la proper tail, loop

and string, andit will riſe in the. air'like o'nelmade'

with paper : but this is'- fitter -*to'-"be'ar'the-wind

and wet in a storm without tear-ing; lTo the top

of the croſs fix a ſharp pointed wire, riſing a'foot

above it. Tie a ſilk ribbon to the end of t'he

twine next the hand: and where - the 'ſilk and

twine join, fasten a key. Raiſe this kite when

a thunder-storm is coming on: but hethat holds

the string, must stand in a porch, or under ſome

other covering, that the ribbon may not be wet.

He must likewiſe take particular care, that the

twine do not touch th'e top Or ſide ofthe porch.

As ſoon as the thunder cloud comes over the
kite,'the pointed wire draws thev electric fire

from it. The kite and all the twine are then

electrified,as plainly appears by this,>that the looſe

filaments of the twine stand out every way, and

are artracted by art-approaching ſinger. And when

the kite and twine being wet, conduct the fire

freely, it will stream from the key, on the ap

proach of the knuckle._ By this key the phial

may be charged, and all other experiments made,

as by the globe. And this is a demonstration,

. - that

\
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that the electric fire thereby obtain'd, is the very

fame with that oflightning. >

40. May not the knowledge of this power in

pointed bodies, of drawing off the fire contain'd

"in theſe clouds, ſuggest to us a very probable me

thod, of preſerving houſes, churches, ſhips from

the stroke of lightning P Nfight we not fix on

the hi hest part of them, upright rod's of iron

made sttarp as needles, and gilt, to prevent rust

ing, which otherwiſe would hinder their free con

veyance of the electric fire 7 From the foot of

dzhoſe rods (which need not be above half an inch

diatneter) a wire may pa-fs down the outſide of

the building into the ground ; or down round one

of the ſhrouds ofa ſhip, and down her ſid'e, til!

it reaches the water. VVonld not theſe rods ſi

lently draw off the electric fire, before the cloud

was nigh enough to strike i' And thereby in a good'

meaſure ſecure us from that most ſudden and terri

ble miſchief _! Let it notbe objected, that the uſ

ing this probable means ofpreventing a threatning

danger, would imply any denial of, or distrust

in, Divine Providence. Not at all: we know

the Creator of the univerſe, is likewiſe the go

vernor of all things therein. But we know like

wife, that he governs by'ſecoud cauſes; and that

accordingly it is his will, we ſhould uſe all the

probable means he has given us, to attain every

lawful end. It is therefore no more an impeach

ment of his providcnce, when we foreſee a storm

of lightning and rain, to ſhelter our houſe (as far

as we are able) from the one, than to ſhelter our

ſelvesin that houſe from the other. Is it not just

as innocent (if it be poſſible) to keep our room:

tight from lightning, as from wind and water?

1. It may not be improper to add one or two

ervations, before we proceed to what is of more

inlportance. Scarce any phenomenon in nature

n
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has been esteem'd more difficult tobe'aecounted For'

than_ thoſeluminousapþearances in the ſky,_term>"el-'

Aurora Borealz'r, or Nortlzer'z Lz'g/ztr. But theſe al

ſo may be rationally explain'd,,up0n the principles?

of electricity. We often 'ſbe cloudS'at different

heights, paſſing different ways, north 'and ſouthl

at theTame time. This maniſeſlly 'p'rdves differ:

ent currents of air, one of them under the oth'erJ

Now as the 'air between the tropics is rarefied byZ

the ſun, it riſes ; the den'ſer' air pr'effing- into its='

place. The air ſo raiſed, mOVes north and ſouth;

and if it has no opportunity before, must deſcend

in thepolar regions. When this air with its va:

pours deſcends into contact-with the vapours ariſ

ing there, the electric fire which it brought be

gins to be communicated, and is ſeen in clear
nights ; being first viſible where ctit is first in mo

tion, namely in the most northern parts. But front'

thence the streams ofli ht ſeem to ſhoot ſonther

]y, even to thev zenith o' northern countries.

, '42. Another phenomenon of a totally different'

kind, may be accounted for on the ſame prin'ci:

ples, altho' Mr. Priar ſuppoſes Solomon himſelſto

aſk, as a queſlion which he could not anſwer, ' '

" .Whence does it happen, that the plant Which'

well "

We name the ſhaſitive, ſhould move and feel P

VVhence know her leaves to anſwer her command,

And with quick horror fly the neighbouring

hand P" - -

Allowing. for poetical amplification, the plain fat-8;

is this. The ſenſitive plant, as it were, ſhrinks;

away, as ſoon as your hand appro'aches'it. 'And'

from a turgid and vivid appearanceflnſllantly (lroolzs

and hangs its leaves. Now ſuppoſe this plant to

contain more electric fire than any other plant-or

' animal,
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animal, it must of courſe communicate thatfire,

to any 'other that touches it. And' if ſo, its leaves

and branches- must be in a languid ſtate, till they

have recovered their natural quantity. To illustrate

this, ſet any ſmall tree in a pot on a cakeoſ brim

fltme. Eleſh'iſy it and it grows eXtremelyturgid,

ſo as to erect'its lea'VCs. But' the'monrent you

' 'touch one of them, the whole treezdtooþs, and

hangs all its leaves and branches; -.

7' -To throw all the' light I dart on theſubjeEl', I

ſubjoin a few extracts from ſeveral-Other writers.

An Extractfrom Mr. Watſon's Experiments and
Obſh'vations'. - - - ſi t

-'*Y-1.;When two plates, the one clean-fied,- the

other not, were brought near each, other, the

Haſhes dſ'brig/zrstamc were ſo large, that in a dark'

ſhorn', -I'c0uld difiinctly ſeezthe lates oſ 13 per;
Rins. P. 6'- l - - i _ * ' '

2. A piece oſ large blunt waite. was-hung to the1

conductor. To the end-of this when electrified,a

Bladlcſurface not elettrified being brought near,"

though not'near enough to cauſe a ſnap) a bruſh of

blueflame, quite different from the former, iſſued'

o'frno'rethan an inch long, andTan inch thick. P.<7.

-53.' lf-a perſon ſtrongly electriſied lays his hand

on the cloaths of one that is not,- eſpecnally iſ they

arethin'WOOllen or'ſilk', they both ſeel as it were

man) pins prior/ting them, as long as-the g-lobe is in'

motion. - "

4. lſ oil of' turpentine be ſeton fire in a ve'ſ-'

ſel held by one electrified, fireſ/'noiſe ariſing there- -

from, 'received Against a plate held at a root diſ-3
tactnCe'ſrorn-the flame, by one standing on roſin,

will enable him to fire warm lpirits of wine.

The eleflric strokes have been likewiſe felt upon

touching the ſecond man, when the plate he held

u t . A. I t.- K l , . _ -_ - * - v In'
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in the ſmoke has been between ſeven and eight

feet above the flame. P. 8.

5. Take burning ſpirits of wine instead of oil

ofturpentine: and ifthe ſecond man hold the

end of an iron rod at the top of the flame, he

may kindle other warm ſpirits held near his finger.

Hence we find that either ſmoke or flame con

ducts the electric fire, and does not preceptibly

diminiſh its force. P. 9.

6. If the wire ofthe phial be not touched, the

electrified water or steel dust will retain its force

many hours, may be conveyed ſeveral miles, and

will afterward exert its force upon touching the

wite. P. 16.

7. Iſ an egg is hung on the conductor, and a

perſon graſping the electrified phial with onehand,

brings the palm of his other near the bottom oſthe

egg, he receives a ſmart ſtroke onthe hand, as

with aſerula, and his hand ſeems full of a more

red fire than is uſually obſerved. P. 24.

8. Any number of perſons communicating with

each other,the firſt ofwhom graſps the phial, and

the last touches the conductor, receives the ſame

ſhock as if it was one only. P. 25.

9. The electric force always de ſeribes a circuit,

and moves in the ſtraitest line it can, between the

conducior and phial. P. 26.

10. To prove this,while the machine fiood on

wax, 1 flood upon the floori' and putting one

hand on the machine, touched the gun barrel

with the other. Upon this fire iſſued, and the

ſnapping continued aslong as I held my hand or)

the machine, but no longer. This ſhew'd at once,

that the electric fire paſſed from the floor through

my body to the machine. P. 36.

'1. If the electric fire is not ſiopt, no ſign, of

its preſence is obſervable in the bodies ſuſpended.

to. the globe. Tho' it throws ererſo much of this

fire
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fire upon them, ifpaſſes from them to the Hook'

whence itcame. But iſ it is ſlopt, it is then ac- '

cumulated in or upon theſe bodies ; although this

can be done only to a certain degree, after which it

continually diſperſes. Ifwhen it is aceumulated, a

man ſtanding on the floor touches thoſe bodies,

the (nap is ſelt, and the fire is ſeen. But this'

ſnapping is not, when the fire paſſesoff continual

ly, as from a piece of blunt wire hung to the.

barrel, and a hand brought near it. Then it ap

pears like a blue cone of flame, with its point

towards the wire. When the hand is held at a

proper distance, there is ablast thereſrorn, as of

cold air. Iſyou do not' determine the elearic

fire to a point, it is diſperſed from all parts of the

electrified body: but if you do, by thus holding'

your' hand near the fire, you ſee how it paſſes to;

the floor, and ſo into the earth. The globe'thereu

fore only- circulates this fire, which is collected'by

its ' ſriction against the hand or cuſhion, and;

which is conſtantly ſupplied to theſe from the

earth. And accordingly the ingreſs ofit, as well as

theegreſsis viſible. For, ifwhile any unelectrified'

body touches the barrel, you bring your finger near

the' wood-'work of the machine, you will ſee

the' bruffi ol' blue flame ſet in from it' to the wood;

work; And this flame paſſes diverging intb the'

machine, and continues as long as the barrel-if

touched. P. 44. ' - '

'312. That the eleflric atmoſphere which fur-3

founds allelectrified bodies," extends to a conſider'

able distance, appears from their attracting a find

thread, at the distance of ſome feet. If no un-ſi"

electrified body is near, this atmoſphere ſeems 'to'

be-equally ſpread over that which is electrified.,Butl

iſ one unelectrified is brought near, the greatest

part of it is determined that way; whence the

attraction of the other parts of the' electrifled bodyi

- is
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is conſiderably 'diminiſhed. This is the cauſe of

electric repullion, which does not operate, till

the electric ether is ſufficiently accumulated.

This repulſion is strongest in thoſe parts of the.

electrified body, where uneleariſied bodies are

brought near it. For by theſe the electric bla-st,

which otherwiſe is general, is particularly deter

mined. P. 46.

13. \-Vhen the machine is placed upon roſin,

iſ a man standing likewiſe on roſm, touches the

barrel while the globe is turning, he will receive a

ſnap or two, and no more. But if he touch the

wood-work of the machine with one hand, and

the barrel with the other, he receives ſnaps again,

which continue as long as he touches the machine,

and no longer. Here the man by touching the

machine with one hand, becomes a part thereof;

and by turning the globe, part of the electric

fire inherent in his body, is tranſmitted to the bare

rel ; but it is restored to him, on his touching the

barrel with his other hand. If instead of touch

ing the machine or barrel, he holds his finger near

gither, or both, you ſee the fire go out and return

. 64.

14. May we not gather from the preceeding

experiments, 1. That the attraction and' repul

ſion of-electrified bodies, is owing to the flux of

electric ether P 2. That this ether is no other

than pure fire P 3. That this fire appears in dif

ferent forms, according to its different modified

tions ? When brought towards a point is it not a.

lambent flame P When nearer still, may we not

both hear and feel it P And does not its lighting

up ſpirits demonstrate, that it is real fire P 4. That

this fire is intimately connected with all bodies,

tho' least of all with pure, dry air P We have ex

tracted it from water, flame, ſmoke, red hot

iron; and froma mixture 30 degrees colder thin

I C
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the freezing point. 5. That it is extremely ſubtle

and highly elastic P 6. That the electric machine

may as properly be termed a Fil"£-[]u7'lþ, as Mr.

Boyle's machine, an At'r-þumþ? And lastly, that

fire is not mechanically producible from other

bodies, but is an original, distinct principle?

An Extractfiom st/Ir. Wilſon's Dſſrtatian on Elec

tncrt .

Prop. X. When two bodies equally replete with

electric matter approach each other, no flame or

ſnap will enſue. P. 5.

Prop.2. Two bodies equally electrified repel

each other. P. 6. _

Prop. 3. An electric body interpoſed between

a perſon and the earth, prevents his exciting elec

tricity in another body by friction. P. 1 1.

Prop. 4. If there is originally a certain quanti

ty of electric matter in a body of a given mag

nitude and denſity; and that matter be equally

distributed therein, by its elastic force, according

to the denſtty of the parts: upon increaſing the

z uantity-pf matter by adding other bodies of the

ſome kind, the quantity of electric matter will

'be increaſed in the ſame proportion. P. 14.

Prop. 5. As electric bodies act on light bo

dies that are not electrified, ſo uneleflriſied bodies

act on the electric matter centaincd in electrified.

. bodies. P. 16. *

i Let a wire be electrified in- the dark, and if

you hold any unelectrified body 7 or 8 inches from

the end oſ it, a stream of fire will iſſue from it,

which will diverge to that body. But the diver

gency will leſſen as it approacheeit. till the rays

become parallel. lf the body be held not directly

before the end of the Wire, but wide of it at

about two inches distance, the fire will deſcribe

curvilinear rays towards that body. P. 17.

Hence

a

'i
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Hence it appears, that unelectriſied bodies act in

like manner with electrified : Only the acting force
of the one, being increaſed by fricſition, is greater

than that of the other. '

Prop. 6. When two equally electric atmoſ

pheres are brought ſo near as to touch, they repell

each other witha force equal to their denſities.

P. 1 . ' "vPrgop. 7. If while a fluid ſurrounds a globe

which is electrified and turned round an axis' paſ

ſing thro'its center, an unelectrified body' be held

near the equator of it, the fluid will riſe ſucceſ

ſlvely towards that body; as it turns round? in

like manner as the ſea is affected by-the moon;

P. 2, . .' -' ' * _ '*

The ſhock given by the 'phial is in proportion

to the ſize of it', the thinneſs of the'glaſs, and

the number of points 'in contact with its-ſurſace.

pas' , _ 2 , v___ ..!,

An Extractfroni Mr. Martin's Lſſay on Elect'rt'ct'tj;
. ', ' ' .. z ' li , ſſ

1. The Electrz'c Matteris emitted from'ſo'mg
ſort olſibodies when rubbed," 'whieh are calle'ffiEIe'ct

ries. P.9.= - *- "fiffli

2 'By other ſort of bodies, therefore termed
[Van-Electrz'cs, it is nſſot emitted. v _ -

3. It will run off to all A'on-E/ectrics, but-is i'ek

strained by all Elefirics. _ _ "t" "ffl

' 4.'lt- ſhines like aſſume, and 'is emitted with a

naþ: If towards a ' on-Elcct'tz'c, thetfireis'co'nH

dcnſed, leſs or more: and ſo appearsoſ ai bluith;

purple, yellow, or- white colour;" 1 '

When the. electric fire is not ſo much condenſ

ed as to explode, as in thunder and: lig'htiring, iſ:
gOes ost ina dilated stream'oſ purple flame,"gſi'reat

ly reſembling that part of the Aurora'*Bbfc'dlz'-F,

which appearsin streams oflight. ' * ' '- -

When
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VVhen it islittle condenſed, it appears Huzſh, as

all other ſaint lights do: when a little denſer, it

appears/purple' : when denſer still,'it looksyeZ/ow,

like candle light: when highly conden'ſed,it is

clear and w/u'tc, hke the light of_ the ſun. So
the white lightning isct of all others most ſierCe.

S_o Phoſphorus rubb'd a little, ſpends itſelf in 'an ,
harrſinlelcts blue flame: but upon 'a- greater at-triſiti

on,-. kindles into a white flame, and burns with
ſi an outrageous and unquenchahle fire. p._17. , _

vAnd as lightning pervades ſoft ſubstances un

liurt, but diſſolves hard and compact bodies, ſo
elcteflric fire pervades the ſoft, rnuſcular 'parts of

the body, but violently strikes the bones andften

dons. , Again, as thoſe denſerparts of lightning ._

which we call-thunder bolts, striking againsthar'd '

bodies, glance by reflection to different parts, ſo

thisfire striking against the elbow, is reflected

from thence acroſs the breast, to the other el

bow. p. 18. * '_

, Indeed different perſons are affected thereby in

a very different manner. _ Some are extremely ca* v

game of it, ſome not t and ſome are not ſu'ſcep._v
ttblect oſ it at all: aperſon,_ for instance, who has

the ſmall-Pctox,ctcannot be clearified by any nt'eans

whateyer. vp. 20. , , ' ' '

' xperiment l. On the axis, in the centerof

my. globe, is fixt a circular string of threads.

When the globe _is at rest, they all hang down : '

when it is in motion, they all'extend themſelves *

from the center, strait toward the-inner ſu'rface of
thſieſſglobe '(likc the ſpokes of La mach-wheel)

which they nearly touch. Thus they continuetill

the electric virtue ceaſes, and then gradually fall

down. as at first. p. 22. , _
ſiEth; 2.ſi VVhiIe they are extendeddſ you move

your hand toward the ſurſace of the globe,'they

move everyv way towardthe hand; Hente we ſge *
'ſi 'D " ® '* t e'
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(the amazing'ſtibtlety-of this fire, which pervades,

glaſs as readilyas iſ nothing were in the way.

Exp. 3. Place a hoop oſ fine threads round

zthe globe in motion, and all oſ them will stand

gperpendicularto the ſurface. Hence we learn that'

the electric power acts equally, both within and

without the globe, and in directions perpendicu-,

Jar to its ſurſace.
IExp._4_. lf the room be then darke'n'd, the

ends of the threads on the outſtde, will be all

tipt with fire. But thoſe within are not, which,

ſhows that this power' an; only ab intm out

wardly. p, 23.

Exp. 5. An iron rod being hung on ſilken

Jlrings, with one end about a quarter of an inch

from the globe, will at the other end-(which ter

minates in a conical point) emit a purple flame!

diverging every way. Hold your finger within a

quarter of an inch, and the fire will iſſue more

Sargely. p. 24.

EXp. 6. Hold your finger still nearer, and the

rays 'will be ſo condenſed as to run toit ina

stream of yellow flame ; which is alſo ſenſible to

the feeling, as a gentle wind, and ſmells like the

dire of phoſphorus.

Exp. 7. lſ you put your finger on the rod,

the flame instantly diſappears, the fire all running

off upon the ſinge-r; But'take it off, and the

flame appears again. -

Exp. 8. Apply your finger near a tin tube

ſo ſuſpended, and you may ſee the' fire, and both.

hear and feel the ſnap. p. 25.

Exp. 14. Under an eleElrified plate, put ſome

leaf-gold or other light ſobstances on another

plate unelectrified: and it will _be attracted and

repell'd alternately, between the two plates. For,

each time it touches the lower plate, it diſcharges

the eleElric fire, and ſo becomes-again attract

blſi .28.a e P Exp.
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Exp. 18; If to a gun barrel you adapt a'

' ſmall tin cup, and pour in water; a perſon hold

ing his finger perpendicular over the: water,

within aquarter Qſan inch ofitsſuttſ'ce, willfind the'

water riſe in form Of a con-e to meet his finger,
ſi and from the top of it, a stream of fire will iſſue

to the finger and ſnap asuſual. p. 30. _

EXp. 19. Adry ſpringe is an eleffric._ But iſ

'it be dipt inv water, and then hung p on the barrel,

put your finger near it, and the ſtre iſſuesout, and?

"the drOps which before ſell very 050le, will now:

fall Very fast. lfthe room. be d'arkened, they wtlk

£ appear as drops oſ fire. p. 31. >

_ Exp. 20. A ſyphon-hun onthe cup, dſ'OptF

very gently till it is electriſie ; but then the wa

' ter runs _in,a- stream, which in the dark is like a

'stream oſfire.

Exp. 21. Open-a vein- in-a pekſhn standing ont

' the Roſm, and the'B-lood'will flyom to acertaiw

distance. But let him be elect-rified, and it wilt?

.ſpin out with a much greater force, and to a far

zgreater distance.

3 Exp. 24, _Iſ mercury be put for water, the'

zelectric force is ſomethingtgreater, but in no pro

portion to its denſity. _ ,

a .EXp. 25. When the- mercury is ſaturated, the'

eleftric streams, will iſſue threst the wire'more co

_pioully than from the phial of water, and will

tuap oſ tlternſelves,which-the streams iſſuing from

,the water ever do. A

. Exp. 27. The electrified phial will not retain

the fire very long: but if yOu-hold-it up in a-_

dark room, it will be ſeen- to-gcr off from the:

'ziPOint of the wite, in aimzll whiteflame. ,p,-,34..

Exp. 30, A cup oſwater held by an electri

fied perſon will emit firenlore forcibly- than his'

thody. p. 35.. * -
" , _ ' ' L Pa -_ ,- ,. .. [ſi-EXP'

I. F'L
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' , Exp. 32. A perſon standing on rlwzfgrounff,

'cannot eaſily kiſs an electrified'perſon ſtanding on
the roſin. p. 36. ' " - i' þ 1'

Exp. 38. If a ſquare piece of leaſſi'gc-ld be

' placed between two plates, about two inchesaſun

der, one ofthem electrified,'the other not, al first

itwill be attracted, and repell'dalternatelyttiil in

a while it will loſe its motion, and remain ſuſ

pended between them. p. 3 . ' .

Exp.42. I-ſ the globe be exh-aufled 'oſ air,
and then turn'd, the elearicſſ fire will act wholly

within the globe, where it will appear (in a dark

room) as a reddiſh or purple flame, filling the

' whole globe. But this, as the air is re-admitted

" into it, will gradually diſappear. In this caſe the

electric fire is confined within, by the clallic air

p on the outfide, p. 40.

> An exhactfiwm Mr. Watkins's account oſclectrzctcaſ

-- ſſ ' j Texpcrz'mentr.

When-'the Machine is' to be uſed, the-globe

ſhould be wiped clean, with a clean, dry, warm

'flanne-l; 'its piviots 'oil'echv and the cuſhion and

' ' phial warmed. - In damp weather, there ſhould be

'a fire in the room. p. 4. ' ' > A .

'- " Exp. 4. L'et'an'unelectrify'd plate, with ſcour

"ing-'ſand upon'it; be held 5 or 6 inches under an

"electrify'd plate, and the ſand will 'be ſo attracted

and repell'd, as to reſemble astormy ſhower. p. 16.

_ Exp. 7._ Ifa glaſs ball, of 4 or 5 inches dia

5 meter, be hung by 'a wire to the gunzbatrelz-and

=a'ballſ of 73,- of-an inch diameter, exceeding' thin,

1' placed on a ſmooth plate; be brought near- it,th-is

_will not Only 'be attraaed by the large ball', bin

'will perform * continual revolutions round it, ex

actly as the planets do round the ſun. p. 22.

iEXp. 9. Hang a loadstone on the barrel, and

all-dy on the armatufreof it: And iſ you bring

' your

\
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i y'our ſinger: near the key,.-'it- 'will ſnap And-'emit

flre. X A plain Propſthatt'he-electrie and' magnetic,

potverno way hindEreach-other. Po-Qfi. v 'A

' Exp. 35, \A 'ſparrow ſikilled by the &leade-7

ſhook, Was found livid without, as if killed wi'h an'

flaſh of lightning, 'and most of theiblood veſſels-ſi

Within were burſt; , Animals- ſhock'd onthe head,

iſ nonkilled, are 'commonly struck-blind. p.

' Exp..'4_r. Iceſſheld by an electrify'd-perſon,i

will fire warr'n ſpirits oſwine.- p..- 612. '

Exp. 43. 'Mr. WZtſon put an ounce of'oil OF

vitriol, an ouncev of iron'filings and four ounces

_6f water, into a flalk'. An ebullition enſued.'

An ,_ele£lrify'd perſonz applied? his finger to the"
inouth of the flctalk. The vapour took fire,*aſſ'nd=

burnt out oftheneck along time.'_ ' . 63.- ſſſi

_, From anexperiment made by'Mr. I'Vdg/onjaffdl

others,'it app'eared,". 'that the el'ectrlc fire *circirlat£

ed,.With0ut interruptic'm, from'theSuNyſrde of'

the T/nz'mrr over W'estmz'rz/Ier Bridge,; ro-the

mite/[er ſide, and thence thro'ſſthe river to the'Stctry,

ſide again, which is-upwardsof 800 yards-a Spirits
of wme alſo were tired-'at the-ſame distance. * i'

Frdm this, and vſeveral other experimentxit'ap-z

peared, that distance,z_ fimpl-y conſidered, did: lit-'

tle, if at all, impair the force of'the electric' ſhook-i

They afterwards conveyed thilk-'ſhook thro' a*

'circuit of four miles, and*ſ0und the motion of

the electric fire to be nearly,. if not quite,in*sta*n.

taneousn , *' ' ' *

Il. l have been-xltitli'erto'endeavouring to=rnake

electricity plain t: l> ſhall endeav0ur, inftheſeCOnd

place, to make it uſeful. .., _ X

r. This ethereal fire, in=its-unmixt state, ſeems;

'too violent an agent for the human body to bear.

Therefdre-the wiſe author oſ nature-has-provided

the air to*- temper and adapt it to- our uſe. So

tempered,,it it the grand=inflrument of life: " it.

D 3: gives
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gives and preſerves, ," ſaysbiſhop Bcrkglcy. " a pro-_

r tone. to the veſſels. It promotes all ſecretions,

Keping every part in motion : itf pervades the,

' whole animal ſystem, producin J great variety of

effects, various vibrauons in t 'e ſolids, and fer-t

ments in the fluid<." Indeed 'from many. experi

ments we know, it communicates activity and mo

tion to fluids in general, and particularly accele

rates the motion of the blood in an homan body.

This is quickened three or four pulſesfin'halſ a

minute, by a perſon only standing on ſiglaſs, and

being electrified. And it is cer'tain many bodily

diſorders may be removed, even by this ſafe and

eaſy operation.

2. But becauſe plain matters of fact weigh

more than nice ſpeculative reaſoning with all who

do not obvstinately steel themſelves against con

viction, I ſhall, first, briefly ſpeciſy ſeveral diſor

ders wherein electrification has been ſound emi

nently uſeſul, and then ſubjoin a few 'particular in

stances. . - ,

_ 3. The diſorders in which it has been of un

questionable uſe, are,

Agues, Fistula Lacrymalis,

St. Arithony's fire, Fits, Ganglions, Gout, _

Blindneſs, even from a Gravel, '

. Gutta Serena, Head-Ach,

Blood extravaſated, X Hysterics, \

Bronchocele, Inflammations, _

Chloroſis, * King's Evil,

Coldneſs in the feet, Knots in the fleſh,

Conſumption, Lameneſs, Leproſy, ,

Contractionsof the limbs, Mortification, _ _

Cramp, ' Pain in the back, in the

Deafneſs, Dropſy, Stomach, '

'Epilepſy, _ Palpitation oſthe heart,

Feet violently diſorder'd, Palſy, Pleuriſy, '

Felons, A ' ' Rheumatiſm, _

a .t..t' p!" I' <)ſ': " ' i. . _ .

i a, gil.
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RingWornis, * Swellings of all kinds

Sciatica, Throat lore,

Shingles, . Toe hurt, z

Sprain, - * Tooth-ach, -

Surfeit, * Wen.

a I-t will be'eaſily obſerved, that a great part of

theſe are of the nervous kind; and perhaps there

is no nervous distemper whatever, which would

notyield to aT steady uſe of this remedy. rIt ſeems

therefore tobe the grand Deſidera'tum in phyſic,z

from which we may expect relief, when all other

relieſs ſail, even in many of the most painful and"

stubborn diſorders to which the human frame is'

liable. -

..I have ſcarce known an instance wherein a few.

ſhocks all over the body, have failed to cure either

a Quarta-'inn or Tertz'an Ague. . .

Anne Heat/Itale, daughter oſ Mr. Heatdrote, bra-=

ſter, in Long Aſſay, Moorſieſds, Was ſeized, in

illa/'V last, with what is commonly called an aguc

in t/ze head, having a violent pain in her head,

face, and teeth. After trying abundance of re.

medies, to no purpoſe, ſhe was, in Augzſſ, e_le&ri-,

fied through the head. Immediately the paihfiXed

iu her teeth. She was elefltrified four times nto: e,

and hasfelt nothing ofitfince. , ,,> p . 1,

4. U Having obſerved," ſays Mr. Lovet, P' thev

great esticacy oſeleEirical ethen,*inſoon relieving

most kinds of z'rzflammatz'ons, I was inclined tq

think the ſamcefficacy would aþpcar when it was

applied to St. Anlbony's Fare. But.,when acaſe

offered, the inflammation was ſo great, that atfirll;

1 almost deſpair'd of ſucceſs._ About noon [made

the-first trial, by drawing off ſparks 'while the per.

ſon was electrtfied, on the rollin. Before night,

the angry ſwelling 'was much appeaſed, and in a

few days quite curedſſſ ' , , _ _ X _;

- - v > - 5- A
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5. Aboy abont ſeven-Years old (ſays MrrFloycr,

a Surgeon in Dorc/zgstcr) was taken blind ſuddenly

in both his eyes, without any previous pain or

fever. Three or four days after, he was brought

to me. He was as blind, as if his eyes had been

cutout. Taking th'e eaſe to be a perfect Gut-la

Senna in both eyes, I told his parents, it was my

opinion he would never ſee again; However I

determined to tr the electric ſhock: and the'next morning, faſllening a wire coming from the

phial to his legs, and another round his head, Iv

brought the latter near the eonductor,_ and gave"

him four ſhocks ſucceffi-vely. That day he wasz

put. to bed, and continued there, ſweating proſuſe

ly, tillthe next morning, when he agreeably alarm

ed his father by] crying out, he could ſee the Win-

dow. When e was brought to me the ſecond;

time,.he could ſee when I put my. hand betweent

his eyes and thelight oſ the ſun. This gave me

encouragemem to repeat what we had done the

day before. The next day he could a little con-

tract and dilate his eyes ; the third day he could,

diſlinguiſh objects ;. the fourth, colours. The:

fifth day, aſter repeating the experiment, his-

fight was perfectly restored, and the eyes, in every,

reſpect, as well as if- no diſorder had. happened too

them.

6. From a gentleman in Newcqst/e upon 7)*ne,-_

Ihave the following account. Last week a poor. ,

man in Sandgate, that had been blind twenty-fount'

years, was lead to the machine. I: ſet him upon;

the eleflrical board, and drew ſparks for about

twenty minutes from the pupil otLh-is, eye. Aſ.

ter he had rested himſelf a little, and was able to

look up, he told us he could-ſee Sidgate, which he

had not ſeen for many years before. He could:

alſo distinguilh objects in the room, a-n'gl was able

to walk home without aguide. He camea ſe

cond
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_ /

'cond time, and was ſo much better, that I ima
, gine he did not think it'necellctary to come any

more. * - '

7. He adds, about the time I wrote last, a young

woman was cured of a fourteen years blindneſs.

She was able, before ſhe went home, to diliinguiſh

one letter from another. _
8. From the ſame perſon, a fewida'ys aſterwards,

I receive'd the following lines. - -

t. "The cure of the blind man oſ A7eu'cast/e, has

ſpread thro' all the country; in conſequence-of

which, I am, much against my will, become an

oculiſl- . '

*' I have had ſeveral in hand, and among the

rest a girl, about ſeventeen, has been with me

about three weeks. Her caſe is owing to a film,

' or ſkin, grown over her eyes. lt came- by the

ſmall-port about twelve years ago. Her friends

have had all the advice, and uſed all the means

in their power, but to-no purpoſe; ex'cept that

ſhe has lost her left eye irrecoverably by one of

the perſons they applied__to. ' l

" When ſhe came to me, the Irz'r of the right

eye alſo was very near covered with a very'tliick

ſkin, ſo that ſhe cOuld do very little more than

diſiinguiſh day from night. It was grown much

'worſe this winter, and was ſo blood-ſhot and'an
gry, that I told her mother I' could do nothing llot'

her. However ſhe made ſuch a lamentation 'cont

plaint, that I conſented to try. a -

" The method I have taken, is drawing ſparks

from her eye, and ſometimes giving ſhoclts 'from

her head or neck, down' her arm, to carry off

the frequent complaints of pain and dizzineſs

-in her head 5 which never fails of ſucceeding in

about ten minutes. We have electrified her about

=halſ an hourtwice every day. -The ſkin walles

Lgradually, and grows thinner and leſs every day;

- o
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vIn that now 'the Colour of the eye' appears' thirouglh

it, except' in the middle. and. towards the-noſe,

where the film at first ſeemed twice as thick-as the

rest. The other day, as I-had 'her 'under hand,

ſhe ſaw the buttons of my ſhirt ſleeve, and of my

coat ; and yesterday ſaw the teeth of one of her

companions that was laughing at her. But her

eye is ſo weak, they] adviſed her to make very

little uſe of it yet."

"A perſon having a dark, --livid- ſpot unde'

his eye from a blow threex, days before, it WdS, in

leſs than a quarter of an hour, quite taken aweiy,

by drawing the ſparks i'rom the pints." Mr. L.
Here extrauaſiztea' blood was manilſicffly diſſolved;

and reſorbed into the. veſſels, I have lately known

an instance of this kind. One, whoſe eyes, were

almost beat out, as they term it, by the ſame ope

ration, lost all the ſwelling,v and the blac-kneſs too,

in- twelve minutes. '

no. 4' A woman troubledv with a Bronchocele

the most obstinate of all ſwellings, whoſe neck.

was eighteen inches and half. about, is already

ſo far! relieved, that the largest part of her neck is

but fifteen inches and a. half: about, the ſmallest

not thirteen. And-the ſwelling now walles ſo fall,

thatthere is hopes of avpcrfect cure." Mr. L.

" She applies the Wire from the phial to one

fide oſthe ſwelling, and laying one end of another

wire to the other ſide of it, then guides the

other end of. that wiſe to the electrical appa

-ratus." , >

m. William ſones, a plaisterer, living, at Mr.

Frazcr's, in-King- rect, Seven Dials,.ifell ſtoma

fcaffold on Thur day, Feb._15 last. H'ewas grie

vouflybrui/ed, both outwardly and inwardly,þa-n'd.

lay. in violent pain, utterly helpleſs tillSatu-rday in>

the aſternoon,when he was brought(carried)by twlo

, - man
\
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'then to he electrified. ' After a few m'inut'es he

walked home alone, and on-jl-Ionday went to work.

, Mary Ogat/zorphad her foot bruzstd by a stone

fallingon it, which occaſioned arunning ſore. It

continued, tho' frequently healed for a time, up

wards - of eight years : but was entirely healed

a; month ago by electriſying, and has never broke

out ſince. A

. 12. A number 'of moderate ſhocks daily re

peated for ſome time, effectually cure ca/dzzeſſ it',

t/cheet. It doesnot fail.

a3. Angur 1M'1nn0n,of Fuller's-rents in Holþo'm,

was afflicted witha violent cough, t-ill hisstr'ength

walled away, and he had all the ſymptoms of a

true tonſumption. He was electrified three times

about eighteen mouths ago, and restored to per<

fect health., X

Elizabctſz CoIZz's, a child of twelve years old,
living with'M'rs. [Vraggdn W'z'ndmzct/lſſreet, was ſo

Far gone in a genuine conſhmptz'an, that ſhe was

judged to be. quite past recovery. This ſummen

ſhe was electrified four times, and has been quite

well ever ſince. - , . , w

14. A man at Upſizl in Sweden, whoſe knee

g'nint had been contracted above five years, (oriq

lginally from an ill-cur'd rheumat-iſm) was quite

restor'd by drawing off ſparks for a few weeks.

15. " Mrs. Jl/L- 1) , of H'afflſſcr, wag

'long afflicted with a most violentxramp in her

flegs. This diſorder ſeiZed her before ſhe was

Awenty years of age, and continued till ſhe was

upwards of ſeventy. This was most violent when

ſhe was in bed; at which time ſhe was forced to

rtumble out on the floor, ſometimes twice or thrice

in the ſame night. It was attended with exquiſite

Pain, bursting the ſmall blood-veſſels, which after.

wards appeared oſ a livid hue fora conſiderable'

time. . -

 

l i _" She
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_" She Was intirely cure'd in a few days, by\heing

electrified once a day, thus. Having taken off her

ſhoes, ſhe put one 'foo't'on the end oſ the chain,

which came from the charged phial, putting the

lower end oſ a wire to the other foot; ſo that

this being-touched; both legs might receive the

ſhock at once." -MrL-L'.- . I never once knew- it'

fail inthigdiſorder. 1 , - '- 3 '

- 16; Dtafi'r/i riſing from hardened wax, or'ſol

lowing a fet-*er,is cured by only drawingroffſ arks.'

This was frequently triedat Uzflſizl. At Stoc helm,

a gentleman oſdistinction, who had been almost

dcaſa conſiderable time withaſmg'ing in' his ears,'

was perfectly cured in three or ſour minutes.

A young man, who had almost lofl.hi's [tearing

for ſix mouths, by violent vom'itings, which ſo'rccd

blood out oſ his ears, _w_as perfectly cu'red'in a: *

few minutes. ' ,

Samuel jane-s, gardener, at Lambct/L May/A, in'

the year of the greatfrost, leaped- into the Thamesj

toſaVe a man from drowning." He'reby he became',

ſO' deaf of both ears, that he could not hear anyi A

ſound at all, were it ever ſo near, or ever ſo loud! ;
In'lctelnumy last, after being once electrified,'lte

could hear the noiſe of a coach at ſome distance;

After the third time, lie could hear the ſound',

oſthe machine. He came no more; ſo it is ſup

poſed- he is well. . *-- -- ' t _

A man, fifty-ſeven years old, who had been

deaf ſor thirty-two years, was ſo far relieved in-a;

few daYs, as to hear tolerably well. ' -- '-'_ $ -

A girl of ſeven, born deaſ,-(who conſequently
could not ſpeak) began preſently to ltear-wordsſi

which were ſpoken very loud in her ear, and couch

repent ſome of them in a ſew days. - *

- I have known hearing hereby given to a man

' born deaf. u

17.-"'In

_ _ e _- 7...l
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17. " in May 1748. came to me one JlIa
Smargins, ctbom inthe iſland of Nevzſi: in the ſVe a

India, 28 years old. She had been ſo deaſſſrom

a cold at first) ſor ſeventeen years, as not to hear

any one, unleſs they were very near and ſpoke

loud. Her deaſneſs had no intervals. She always

heard the least with the leſt ear. On Saturday

May 28, the phial being electrified by two turns

of the wheel Only, l applied one wire to the leſt

temple, juſt above the ear, the other to the op.

poſite temple. She felt a ſmall warmth in her

head, chiefly from ear to ear. I repeated it ſour

times, a little ſlronger each time. The warmth

increaſed at each ſhock, and tho' l struck her at

each ear alternately, ſhe always felt riioſl warmt-h

at the deaſest ear. At last ſhe complained oſſmall

twitchings in her ears, chiefly in that ear, and

croſs her head. No other part oſ her body felt

the ſhocks. The warmth-increaſed all day with

twitchitig at intervals. The next morning l

repeated the experiment,which then affected her

arms and body alſo. The twitchings were more

violent; the warmth greater round the ears, chief

'ly the deaſer car. Theſe effects continued all

the day, and ſhe heard conſiderably better. But

toward "evening, by ſitting in an open window,
ſhe Catchedſi-cold ; on which the warmth leſt her,

7 and ſhe £elt very chill all over her body. On Mon.

day-ſhe was extremely ill, with pains all over her.

On Tueſday ſhe was much better, and felt the ſame

kind of Warmth round each ear again. On Wed.

neſday- the noiſe and beating in her head, which

jhe had had from the first of her deaſneſs, much

abated. Inthe evening a violent ſhooting went

acroſs her head, from the left to the right ear.

On Tht'trſday' I repeated the experiment. Some

minutes after, blowing her note, there iſſued cor

rupted matter with a ſmall quantity of clotted

r ' blood.

t
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blood. From this time ſhe had little noiſeor

beating in her head, and heard perfectly well.

- -She had a great cold, and her eyes were much

inflamed, when I began the experiment. But

after the first day's experiment the. inflamma

tiOn decreaſed, and after the ſecond, was wholly

removed. _

I was able at first to bear the strongest ſhocks.

But after repeating them- ſome weeks, Icould

hardly bear a ſmall ſhock : and, a flrong one oc

caſioned a violent convulſlon of the muſcles of

my arm and body. ' -

Upon rubbing with my hand a globe, while

turning,l have ſeveral times felt a violent head.

ach. But it always went off upon diſcominuing

ihe rubbing. I have known many perſons, who

found an unuſual pain for ſome days after receiving

the ſhock." Thus far Mr. H'zll/Im. .

I am ſurprized at this. For I never yet knew

any perſon, man, woman, or child, ſick or well,

who ſound any ſuch ineonvenience. Only] have

known rheumatic pains increaſe on the first or

ſecond z-trial, which Were afterwards perfectly

cured._ - .

, M'ajry Buller, chairwoman, aged 27, living at

Mrs. Hunt's, in Nea'l's Yard; nearvlhe Seven

Bz'alsL having been long 'ill ofa Brain/5', was ad

mitted last year into St George's hq/þztal. But on

Nov. 28.. ſhe was, diſcharged out of it as incurable,
as ſhe was alſo from the l'Vcstmz'n/ler Inflrmmyſſ.

In ſpring last ſhe was electriſied, and ſoon after

parted with ſeveral gallons ofwaten After being

twice more electrified ſhe was well, and 'able again

to eam her living, - 7

' 1 8. It is ofgrcat uſe in theEjzzhþſhoffzl/Mgſir/E

ag/j ; unleſs it behereditaryr and then it does at

least no harm. ,' -.. * - , z . - . L

The
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The following caſe ſeems to have' been of the

epilcptic kind. E_-a T of [Force/[er wa'h

troubled with a very uncommon diſorder, for ten

or eleven years. The "contractio'n'iiſually began

under her left breast', and darted thence to her

ſight, and back . again to her left breaſt and'

' ſhoulden It then ſtruck doWn to her elbow,

wrist and fin ers, which were instantly ſo con

tſacted, that i ſhe had not time to catch up ſome
thing in her hand, the nail of the fore-finger-v

would .ſo wound the thumb, as to makethe blood

run down. The contraction likewiſe twisted and

drew her hand behind her, turning it up ain to

the ſhoulder. The intervals of this terrib e diſ

order were. uncertain 2' ſometimes ſhe had eaſe for

a rnonth ; ſometimes ſhewas taken twice in a day.

It would yield to no medicine, but was by this '

method entirely curedin'a-few weeks. She Rood.

on the wire, coming frOm the phial, and then

touched the apparatus with a finger: of the hand

affected' By this meams the fire circulated the

nearest-way, through therody to the arm and ſin'

gers. This was ſeveral times repeated to each fin

ger. Mr.'1',. _ * ' *

19', Sarah Bettcſwor-th, aged 22, then living in

Cow-'Long was ſome years ſince ſeized with ſo'

violentfits, thatfive or ſix men were ſcarce able

tohold her. In Autumn 1756, while ſhe was in

one of them, the Apothecary being aſked by her.

maſterif he ſhould electrify her? made light of

it. i Hawever he did ſo, applying the bottle to

one? ſheulder, as ſhe lay on the ground, and the

wire to the-other. On the first ſhook her strug

gling ceaſed, and ſhe lay ſtill. At the ſecond her

ſenſes returned. After two or three more, ſhe roſe

in good health. Some months after ſhe relapſed,

and was electrified again, and again entirely enr

ed. Last Easter ſhefell into afi't again,througha

t out." _J..E.g-_).4. . .. flight,

 

ii. o'
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Iright, but by a few ſhocks was cured and reſtor

ed to health.

IVil/iam Man/Laws, ſchoolmaster, aged thirty

two, living at the Foundery, near Moorſiela'r, had
Epz'lcptzſic ſits (ſuppoſed to be hereditary) from his

birth, till he was ſix years old. Thence he was

free till thirteen. They then returned on occa

ſion of a fright, and continued ſo to do twice or

thrice in a year, till he was ſeventeen. FrOm that

time they came almost every month, till the

- year 1753.' ſince then they uſually returned about

once in ten or eleven weeks. In the middle Of

Mrſ/2 laſt he began to be electrified, both through

the head, and from head to foot. Aþril 4. He

had a flight fit, but from that time to this, Nov.

I, has had none at all. Can all England afford

ſuch a cure as this, wrought by a courſe of me-.

dicines P _

20. " fo/m W'ebb of Worcgster, ſeventy years of

age, was much dſſrdcred z'n Izirfcet for ten or

twelve years. The ain reſembled that of the

out: and ſuch a col neſt attended it as was ſcarce

upportable. If-he warmed them by the fire, they

raged ſtill more, as alſo when they began to be

warm in' bed. The nails of his toes very fre

quently dropt off : the toes in general appeared

livid; and frequently large black or bluiſh ſpots

were formed, at the end of them, or on the top

and ſides of his feet. Theſe, when they first

came, were eXceedingly painful; but after a time

grew dry and hard. His heels likewiſe were ge

nerally puffed up like blown bladders."

All theſe complaints gradually decreaſed, till

they tOtally went away, by his being electrified

once a day for ſome time, and afterwards twice

a week. At first only ſparks were drawn. Af- _

terwards the chain was brought from the phial to

the part affected of one foot; then one end of a

Wire

_. ._<_.e._.,_ 14
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'fire was laid to the part affected'cſthe other foot,

and the other end of it brought to-the conductofl';

Mr. L. 'ſi A. T' , *'
. 21, Felictmr are ſpeedily curedſibv drawing ſþarlts

If anvctdiſorderhe ſuperficialthis operation ſuffices :- "

but if it l'ie deeper, then the giving of ſhocks is:

£ou_nd'to be niore effectual. . r

_ 32. ** A'mt ' had a-fistafh near the innev'

Homer of her eve, which healed and broke agaim

ſeven times£ The last' time it healed, it contid

nued. well-for ſome time. - _ 'After which. it began'

with a ſmall ſwelling, "till it 'was-as. big as a fil
bird. From the ſitirne' ſhe was 'electriſimh by draw-v

ing qff ſparlks-,,itgradually d'ecieaſcd, till it was en

tirelv diffipated."*"Mr. E. '> ' ' ,

.. ,_E_lia. 'John/'ent daug-l'uer'of fb/zn/b'n; gunn

maker in ſquier," was talt'en on New ycdrs
dry/last, Iwith pſſaiflnsfflin' her bowels, which,

foonthrewhet; initogortvul/[q'z Theſe returnu

gd five or ſiit ii'mes; 'a day, ſorcttem or elevet'ſſ

days, She was electrifieſid all over, and? had

no fit for i ht tnonths. She Was then frightet?

into azfiſ, he was again electrified, and conti
pues zwell, i i * ' _ _ ' _\

3 23. "LA young lady' h'ad been affthetP 'with

fit; neat: ſeven years', whith ſeized her without',
any warn-ing. and threſiw her flat on her face',

guite lffiſezrſlljlc. Theſe freqiie'rttly returned twice

in a day. _4 This'was' attended with almofla con

tinual mld/ler in her feet, Her flomach alſo

was ninth at ected. She flood' upon a wire com
ing from the ſieoatigf the phiaL' and to complete

the ciregit, another wire was laid upon 'her head,_

by which means' the ſue was' conveyed to thalt

part. Bv this means both the ſits and coldne/i.

were gradually removed; 'anda complete cure eſ

' ficacy: are!"
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24. *' Elz'zabeth B , near the Old HiILr, a

few miles from W'arce/Ier, had ſor fifty years been

afflicted with ſevere fitr. They threw her down

to the ground, quite inſenſible, ſometimes twice

or thrice a day. She had tried many remedies.

but to no purpoſe. From the latter end of the

year 1752, ſhe received ſeveral ſhoclrs. An in

veterate head-ach, which attended her, quickly de

creaſed, and in ſome mouths her fits too totally
ceaſed." Mr. L. ſſ

25. Electricity was tried at Upſhlin three caſes
of a Ganglzcton, which it perfectly diſperſed.

26. Slight attacks oſ the gout are ſuddenly and

effectually removed, by drawing ſparks from the

'part affected. , _ _

" A perſon, who within the ſpace of two or

three years, had had ſeveral attacks oſ the out

ſince the first of which, he had always a

. and pain in the joint of one of his great toes.

and for a conſiderable time in both, was quite

eured. by ſetting him on roſin, while one on the

floor drew ſparks from the diſeaſed parts." Mr. L.

[William Sinuouſ, eabinet- maker, in Lombard

Court, Seven Dials, was in Fcb. 1758. ſeized with

ſharp pains in his feet, which continued three

mouths. and for ſix weeks diſabled him from do

ing work. Thev returned in Feþmary last.

Ili-Ie was, electrified twice, and has ſelt no pain

oce.
Thomas PVIlzſis,chair-maker, a ed 44, was ſo'

'many years afflicted with the grave in the kidneys.

In july last he was electrified twice. After the ſe

cond tune he parted with a large quantity of gravel.

He was electrified twice more, and has not tound

the leaſt complaint ſince. >

117. In very had fit: oſ the Head-ad', I have

often. ſays Mr. 1.. uſed this remedy with ſnrpriz

ing ſuccefa. A
'l
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ſſſſiiſſa "T

'* A man of Brain/grove. afflicted for near a

fortnight with a violent and constant head-ack,

was twice electrified by a few light ſhocks, with

halfart bour's interval, and entirely cured." Mr. L

A T _ of White-Chappel had a violent

head-ach, which continued tor ſeven" or eight

weeks. After ſhe was electnfied the pain increaſ

ed for three hours. It then gradually decreaſed,

till ſhe was quite well. This proves that it may

remove even a diſorder, which at firſt it ſeems to

increaſe. -

28. Samuel Remm, aged ſeven, the ſon of Ridi

ardRcmm, weaver, living in Yorliſſreet, by taking

cold, Was ſeized with a violent head-ack, which

continued with ſhort intermiffions for above a year.

Tueſday, March 8, 1757, he was moderately elec.

trified allover. The pain leſt him from that hour.

22. " A man who had a fixed pain just above his

eye-brow for ſeveral days, was by little ſhocks at

the part, cured in a few minutes: 'ſo was Mr.
Ht'ggzſinr of Warccstcr, of a perz'adz'ral head-ack,

which commonly began at five or fix in the even.

ing, and affected him from the top of his right tem

ple to his ear, till he went to bed. This was cur.

ed onl by drawing ſparks." Mr. L. _

'* A] t D .t was afflicted with an almost
confiant, as well as violent pain in the lzzſindcr part

of her [read for near three quarters of a year;

eſpecially when ſhe lay down in bed, being then

ſo intolerable, ſhe could not forbear ſhriekin .

Having uſed many other means with no effeg,

ſhe was electrified once a day. This preſently

relieved (ſometimes by ſparks, ſometinies'light

god? and in ſome weeks perfectly cured her."

r. . -

" E-T- was troubled for eleven years with

a ſevere had-ack, which baflled all the efforts of

'ne
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' medicine." By moderate ſhoeks applied. when

head, ſhe was cured in a tew weekſ', NI'. L. z

I 30. Abz'gail Brown, aged 22, then living in Red;v

- City/Blind, was from a child frequently afflicte '

with a violent heed-ack. In Octobcr 1757. ſhe was.

electrified five days ſucceſſtvely, having one wirq

applied to the forepart, another. to the hinder.

part of the head, and receiving ſet/error eight;

ſhocks each time. Hereby ſhe was entirely cuta,

od.-nor'has ſound any paininher head, ſinge, one'
leſs occaſtonally for want ol ſleep. ', ſſ ſi

' Saw/e W'aþþ, wiſe of. Mr. W'ebb, Tallpſſw-ehani

dler in Grubstreet, aged 46, was frorqflgotye'ars.

old ſubject to a violent pain on the top/obey

head. This ſtrip-ently obliged her, to.v lage - he;

bed, nor: could any remedyrhonitzbe ſpun z. _ In

December lafl ſhe 'receixeth gentlesſhotcks fron;

temple to temple, andſrorn _' the (ſore-head to the

backzof the head. This was done three days ſue;
ceffively, and ſhe was entirely cured, . ſi

31. Rii/znrdflukn, rope-maker, aged 23,- list;

ing in Bun/zzſill-mw, was troubled with a. violenf

Head-ad; over the eyes,_beſore he was; ten 'years

old, ari-ſmg from a biiowon thezheada ,,Hg me

ſcarce free ſmm itLa month together ſosabpvp 117.

years. ' It uſed to throb and (boot thtro? the. headZ.

fothat often he was almost diſtracted. In Decay',
'þer 1755, he was electrified pB-QC,, receijaipg tſihreg

flocks, by one wite, applied to; the forehead, an

another to the back Of the head, He was wor

than-ever ſor foule hours,till he Henrtq bed;er .

awaked in the morning perfectly weilnand has

continued ſoever. ſince. , ,_ w

' 32. In deep Hy/Zerzctcal caſes. Shepm'ſpn ought:

to ſit on the rolin at least half an- hour every

morning and evening. Atzfirst. _.ſparks, may 'be

drawn off; and afterward'slhocksgiven, more QI'

his, as the diſorder reqrrires. This would 'ſeldpriz

at
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fail of the deſired effect, as may well be ſuppoſed

from the following instances.

A young gentlewoman, about 10 miles from

, [Force/fer, ſometime after ſhe recovered from a fe

ver, was ſeized with violent ſly/terior, which ſoon de

prived her both of memory and understanding.

The fire Was conducted thro' her head by ſparks

and ſhocks ſeveral times a day, during the week

ſhe flayed at [Varccster : in which time not only

her memory, but her understanding was perfectly

> restored.

Mrs. Higgins of W'orcestcr was troubled for a
bove ten years with an lystcrzſſcal diſorder, and a

(claim/Sin her feet. From thence that coldneſs moved

gradually up to her head, in half a minute's time,

which then ſeemed a palſy in the head. Soon af

ter herteeth would ehatter as in a violent, ague.

Thence the ſhaking proceeded to her arms, and

whole body, and was ſo violent, (as hysteric's mi

inic most distempers) as to reſemble St. Vitur's

Dance.

Sometimes ſparks were drawn, ſometimes

ſhocks were given; and ſhe flood near half an

hour daily on the roſin. ln leſs than a fortnight

the fits went entirely off: and in a while after,

the coldneſs of herfeet. Mr. L.
ct 33. A perſon had rigid Imot: in the thigh like

what appear in violent cramps, but not ſo hard or

painful. Theſe were entirely diſiipated in a mi

nute or two, only by drawing ſparks.

34. One at Ujſſd who had lost the ust (ſink

[imbr from cold, for ſeveral years, was in ſome

Weeks quite reſtored.

One at Stork/lain, who had uſed crutchets for

ſeven years, could walk without them in thirteen

da s.

&Ille. Buttle, nurſe, aged 31, living in Feather.

stoneſireet, in May last, felt tuch a pain round her
ſi ' aukle.
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ankle-bone, than ſhe could ſcarce ſet her foot to

the ground. This grew worſe 'and worſe for

abouta month. In june ſhe Was electrified ſeven

times round the ankle, and thrice 'upon the knee.

Immediatelyher [ame-'aſſ ceaſed, with the pain_

that occaſioned it.

35. Mary La/ſo, aged 25, then living in St.

leomas t/ze zlpyfle's, when ſhe was a child, was

taken with a pain inthe bone of the left leg from

the knee to the bottom of the foor, which then

felt as iſ a great weight had been fastened to it.

This continued by intervals for many years. Fre

r'ltientiy ſhe could not walk without holding ſome

one, and then in great agony. In February 1757,

ſhe received ſeveral ſmall ſh0cks on the. knee,

within four or five minutes. The pain instantly

ceaſe i. She walktd home quite well, and has

continued ſo ever ſince.

A girl alſo of 13,_who after the ſmall pox had

been lame from four years old, having been elec-_

Hiſged about twenty times, walked 'without a

*' A young lady from a' ſtrain' in the kneez

joint, or rather the crural ligament, was 'quite
diſabled frdm walking." About three quartersſſofa

Year after, when ſhe' came to "me, the muſcular;

part of the leg Was much fallen away, and a con;

tinual cold/zeſt attended the foot."

'" I ordered her to ſit on the roſin at least half

an ho'ur daily, and to receive ſeveral ſhocks thro*

the diſordered part of the knee. The firſt month \
ſithere was little effect. In the nextthere Was a

viſible alteration for the better; the third','ſhe

could walk a, few stepsvwitſſhout any crutch or

flaff. In the following month, ſhe ſeemed quite

well, and left off electriſyin'g: but after a time

relapſed. After the relapſe, the vprogreſs of the

cure wasmore tedious, and it was four or' five
'w ,'>\..... 1. mnſhs_
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tnonths before ſhe could leave her remedy quit'

off." She was then totally cured. Mr. L.

36. '" A young woman drinkingat acold ſpring

when very hot, was ſeized with a kind of fever

for a quarter of a year. Many red ſpots then

appeared on her arms, and ſoon after a thin dry

crusty ſubstance which appeared rather as ſcales

than ſcabs, from her elbows down to her fin

gers. This leſſ/nous diſorder (which many call a

ſitfifflſt continued near three years. Indeed it

le ened the first and-ſecond winter ; but the third

was the ſame as in ſummer." '

" By drawing ſparks once a day from the

'parts affected, in three weeks or a 'month all the

ſcales diſappeared." Mr. L.

3'7. '" Agentleman in ſI/omſſcr had a' mortffi

talion,_'which began in his toe, and in ſpite of all
the ſimeans' uſed, gradually increaſed. He was

ſhaded, and the mortification ſloppcd : but on his

neglecting this, it began again: and increaſed ſo
ctjfar that the eaſe ſeemed deſp'erate. Yet on his

being/horſed again thro' the mortified part, ſuch

' a change appeared, as aſtoniſhed the ſurgdeon,who

owned' it had' done'more'good in two 'ays than
hadlbeeii d'one i'n ſix weeks before." lVIr. _L.

1 ' '38.ct A cler yman' near London had from achild

al'most'a can ant: Pain in the lower part of his.

left ſide. He was once electriſied by standing

withhis left foot' on the chain, and has never

'felt the pain ſinceſi X r , 4 _
ſi ' f7am'ch Kite/j, of Ldmhetþ, had a ſharp pain in

his left ſide about'tliree years', 'ſiAfter being elec

trifiled- threei or fou'ſr times, the' pain left him and

'cauſe no more; '." * * ' *
Mary Bu'rgzſir living at the' Turz in Knaues-Here,

had a' 42)sz let' ſide for ſeven years. . In May

laſt, he was entirely cured thezfirſl timeof 'eleg

Micfiael
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Mt'c/zacl Hayes,of King-street, ſVeſimin/ier, aged

86, had a violentpain in his left ankle for near

four years. This ſometimes diſabled him from

Walking, whichotherwiſe he could do without any

difficulty. He was electrified thro' the part, and

perfectly cured before he left the room.

39. [canor Story, livingin Clerkenwell Church

Yard, catching cold, was ſeized with pain and

weakneſs in the ſmall oſ her back, as iſit had

been broke. By following the preſcriptions of Dr.

.L. the pain alter a fortnight ſettled in her ſhoul

der. There it continued ſo violent, that- often ſhe

had ſcarce any uſe of her arm. She afterward

uſed abundance of remedies for above two years,

but all to no effect. On Tueſday March 2 1,

1757, ſhe received two strong ſhocks on each

ſhoulder, which made the ſkin red and ſore. That

night ſhe was in more pain than uſual, trembled

all over, and could get little ſleep. The next

morning ſhe received ſeveral ſhocks all over, and

ſo on Thurſday morning and evening. After the

ſecond time her pain was gone, and ſhe had the

full uſe of both her arms. . >

_70/172 Read, Cabinet-maker in IVara'crſſrect, was
for ſix years afflicted with violentþazſins in the

back of his neck. ln ſpring 1758, he waselec

trified above thrice a week fora month,and quite

cured. . , A ' .

40. jqſi-þ/z jane: was taken about Aſarc/z 12'.

1757, with a violent pain in thcstomac/z. He re
ceived the ſame day a few gentle ſhockslſſ The

pain went off, and returned no more. , _

' Aſary Pc/tecree, waſper, living in Pripmg/E

street, was troubled ſix months with affiaſn in lzer

stomach and _back, at;t_:';).rn_paniedv _withx extreme
weakneſs and ſaintneſs, which made her incaſipa.

ble oſher'work. By _ the advice ſi of a phyſician,

'ſhe took many medicines, but' with no effect.

- ' Five
. ' l ſ
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Eve weeks ago ſhe was electrified, receiving 'the

ſhock through the ſiomach. This was done for five

days ſueceſiively. She ha's been perfectly well ever

ſince.

H--- V' , throwster, aged 23, living in

Fleetstrect, Bedmzl Grccn, not being regulanwas

taken a year ago with a violentpain in [ter/loinach.

She had the advice of aphyſician, and took many

medicines ; but to no purpoſe. At length ſhe

was electrified, nine or ten days, and is in perfect

health.
Arm W'zſild, of Round Court, by taking cold in

childbirth, contraEted a violentþain in herstamac/z,

After it had continued four years, ſhe was perfectly

cured by tWice electrifying. '

Mrs. Edwardr, living in Nottinglzam- Court,

Sho'rt's-Guſdens, was ill of a pain in lzer stomach

for eight years. It often took away her rest', as

well as appetite, and brought her to the gates' of

death. By once electriſying ſhe was cured.

ElcanorTa/ylor, mantua maker, aged 48, livingin

King-street, Olayircelzſquare; was taken in Sex-plent

der 1758, with a violent diſhm'cr z'n lierstomacfi,

which felt as if it was ready to burst, and often

made her ſweat to her finger's ends. This con'

tinued for upwards of four mouths, and gaveher

little reſt,v day or night. ln Feþruary following

the was ſeized with the'Rheumatiſm, throughout the

leſtſide. For this, having quite lost the uſe of

her leſt arm, ſhe came to be electriſied. 'She felt

the ſhock ehiefly in her stomach, and her 'diſorder

there was cured. Af.et' three days ſhe was elec

trified again, and cured of the Rheumatiſm alſo.

A gentlewoman in London had an almost conti.

nualpaz'n in lzcrstOmaclz, more or' leſs for eight

years. She received one ſhook on her stomach,

'and 'was well from that moment. " .'

' 41.-85/41
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. '41. Silas Tale', ſehoolmaſler, aged 48, living

in C/zrz/Zaþ/zer's Alle), Moarfle/a's, in, the year '74 1 ,

had a Pleuritic pain, for which he lost an unuſual

ly large quantity of blood. Immediately he was

ſeized with, a ſtrong Palpitation oft/le heart, which

continued, more or leſs, without the intermiſſton

of one day, ſor more than ſixteen years. In Febru
ary 1757 while I was electriſying ſoraPazſizzin my

stomach (which was wholly removed by one ſhock)

he came in and ſaid, ** My heart is very bad, and

I think I_will try it too." He did ſo, receiving a

flock through the breast, and has been ever ſince

perfectly well. . _ i .

42. A citizen oſ lfloſhl, who was thoroughly

Paralytig'was perfectly cured only by drawing

ſparks. . ->

April 18th, 1756, a remarkable caſe happened

at Edinburgh. Robert Mou/mzy, in the beginning

of january was ſiruck with a Paſſ' (_ertlze tongue,

and ſoon after entirely lost the uſe oſ his ſpeech.

Last week he began being electrified, and by Sa

turday he was able to put out his tongue, which

before was dead and motionleſs. On Monday he

could ſpeak a little, and onTueſday he could ſpeak

as well as ever. .

T/zomas Dollſm, leatherpipe-maker, aged 27,

living in Barnabystrcet, was ſeized with a Palfi/ in

t/ze tongue, on _7uly 24th laſl. It grew worſe and

worſetil] Saturday 28, and then quite deprived him

of his ſpeech. He was electrified for five days, by

drawing ſparks from the tongue, and ſhocking

him all 9.,Veſ. And hereby not only his palſy was

cured,but convulſions alſo, which he had had for

four years.

" Mr. P. had a year or two ago a ſlight touch

oſ a Puſ/y. On a ſudden his arm dropped down,

quite without strength; and tho' after chafing it

well, he recovered the uſe of the upper and mciid

* le
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dle joint, yet the lower part was ſtill ſo Weak,

that he could by no means write 'his name a But

by a few ſhocks in the arm he was effectually re;
lieved. ' ct 'ſſ ,

"The ſame perſon had lately a_mucl1 worſe

fl'r'oke. All his' right ſtde was ſo affected, that he

could notWalk Withouttwo to ſupport him. Aſ:

ter he had been eleEtrified three times, he could

walk with'the ſupport of one only, andin a ſhort

time he was perfectly well." He uſed to stand on

the chain'with the right foot,"and toucbthe appa?
ſſ ratus with his right hand." ' Mr. L.

' I'haVc not yet known any instance of this kind;

Many Paralytics have' been helped : but, I think.

[cat-ce any. oflayeatr ſtanding has been tho-3
roughly cured.v i v , ,

3 '43. A gentlewomanin London, _who for ſeveral:

years 'was never long together without ſharp pains:

i'n-her knee, which ſeemed chiefly Rhcun'zalz'caſ;
was freed from them in a moment by one ſtſingleþ

: ,' v . r - ' i ' l

_70/2'1 Ramſay, cabinet-m'aker, living _in the

Strana', by being very wet, catched a viole'ntſſcold,
in the latter end'octſ jane 1756. 'This occaſioned'

a- Rſſteumatic Pain, which fixed in his left knee,

From this he was ſeldom free for a week together

till Mvc'm-ber. ' He was then very ill-till FibruaTy,

being ſeldom able to do above half a day's' work,

ſometimes none for a week together. He was for

ten weeks an out-patient of St. George's Hqſ italr

butreceived no benefit. ' On Monday 2 tst 'arc/i

he was electrified through the knee, and four times
more within ſeven-days. The ſſpain was removed',

and his flcep, which had been long lost returned',

as before he was first taken. _

Amz Walter, ſervant, aged' 22; then living' in

Bric/i-Lane, Sþitzlgfelds, was cured- entirely of a

Ir 2 ' vio

. t'
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violent Rfieumafzſiſm in her leſt arm, being elec

'rified five times.

Astone-cutter at Stork/labia, whoſe knees and

joints of his' toes had been rendered stiff, and his

fingers crooked by a mixture of Gout and Rheu

matzſm, after being electrified a few days, was able

'to go to work. lt has been found to remove or
really abate all Rheumatzſic pains.

' Am: Cambell, living in Qucafflrect, Seven Did/r,

had a ſevere Rheumahſm fourteen weeks. For

nine weeks ſhe could not dreſs herſelf,- noxget out:

'oſbed without- help. She had the advice of ſe
veral phyſicians,v but inyain. lnſpring,ctt7_58,ſhe

was electrified five times, and thereby reſſoredito

full health. ' , - A v

' William Bole', living at rhe'S-uhinlitnzg-lz'zrze,1

mit/Mold, waspn Mars/A gtlh last, 'aþout three it'

t e morning, ſeized with R/Jeuzzxatic paring', chieilþy

on his right_fide, 'ſo violently, that he was as help-,
leſs as' an infant,_andr was freqſſuently constrained

toſh'riek ou:, likea woman in labour. I ctcame

before nine. After-the ſecondſhockhe felt'ſome' -

than 'e :. after the' third he was able ted-raiſe himſelf

a'littfl. ,Aſterltwo more he roſe and walked-abouh

the roomfiand before noon he was Quite eaſy and;

'ell.'" , J * , , - A
V SarnctGui'ſajfi'rdagſied 37. living onSzſſro'nvkzct/I,

Was fer,<19War_ds of ſeyenyearg ſo afflifled with'the

_ lezcnzatgstjz in her right ſide, that the knee and!
aſinkleivwere walled exceedingly. jarzuary edrlafl;

ſhe was deflrified', valnil perfectly cured. in joye
day. But it threw' her intoſi a profuſe ſweat par-

ticularly from thoſe' partswhiehhadþeezn molt af-z
ſectch i ' . * * , ' s

" Amz'ſi'Ca'rd'ſſTei-vant, at the Golden Head,

[ſingtom aged 40,, about ſixteen years ago, was

baken with a violent Rheumatiſmþy catching cold

in lying in. Lt returned every year; and the last

Wiſh
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winter took away the uſe oſ her limbs.- She_

followed the advice oſ ſeveral phyſicians, till they

pronounced her incurable. O'ctober 15 last ſhe was'

eler'ltifieti first by general ſhoelts, then thro' the parts

molt affected. The first and the-ſecond time it'
made her extremely weak and ſaint. i The third

time ſhe was better, and after nine times all her

weakneſs and pains weregone. _ " J

Marga'ct' Virgin, ſilk-winzler,-aged 39,. living.
in lfflbſtc-lzorſh-Yard, Scet/ztſſn-Izane, was troubled

with the IMezmuti/in before ſhe was ten years old;

and more and more till when ſhe was about'

twelve ſhe w-asveonfined to her bed for near 21

weeks. From that time ſhe was ſeldom free

from it, ſo that many times ſhe was quite incaz

pable oſ buſineſs. Laſl winter ſhe was ſo ill as

to be ſorted to quit her work, not being able to'

lift an arm to her head. ln ſit/wary ſhe was elecſ:

trified twice 2. the first time all over: the ſecond

time thro' the leftarm.v The uſe oſ'her arm was

immediately restored. Her pains entirely leſt her,:

and ever ſince ſhe has. been more capable oſ any

hind of wOrk than ſhe had been, 'for twenty

eurs.. , , _

, A/LLry Trumþefl oſ ſV/zitc erſr street, aged 49;

began to be afflicted with the R/zeumatiſm be

fore ſhe was 30 years oſ. age. It returned in'her"

ſhoulders 0r_ head every winter: and for three
winters laſt past ſo increaſed, that ſhe couldſſby- no

.-'rneansv turn either arm behind her, andct was'ex-ct

ltremely painfula Last winter_ it was worſe than

even: 'A little before Christmas ſhe received five
or ſix- ſmall ſhocks. Imniediatelyſi'ſhe Was eaſy, _

Rcovcred the full uſe; oſboth arms, and has re-*

tained it ever ſince. . .
William-6.' of the Little ſiMZ/zarzſſtr; London, _h'ad

been violently afflicted with the Rheumatiſm: for

ruany,y*ears.,v _For ſeveral winters he was not able.

F 3 tb
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to worſt. But aſter having received' a Few ſhode'

in a quarter oſan hour, all his complaints vaniſh

ed away, and he was alterwards as well inzwinter as

in ſummer.

44. Almost all kind oſ Izy'lammtiom, Ring

ZUOI'MJ, Tetters, S/zz'ngles, as well as most kinds of

Swellings may be totally cured by drawing ſparks

onl .

4)_,5. A lad at Sinuſ/raſh', who had a. ſevere Stz'au
fzſica in the right hip, ſo as not-to bear being touch

.cd, was cured in a few days.

fo/m Ellſ/ba, then an officer of exciſc, living in

Haut-street, Spitt/gficldrz was upon. catching cold',

ſeized with a violentScz'aticai which held him ſe

veral months without intermiffion, and frequently:

almost took away the uſe oſ his limb.. ln

Azzgzſſ 1754 he was electrified, receiving two

ſhocks. His pain raged the. more for four or five

hours; but afterwardsentirely. ceaſed. And from

that time to this he has been perfeflly well, with.

_out the least rela'p-ſe

" hdr. R S of TVarcgster, troubled with;

a Scz'atz'ca for ſome years, was cured at- once by.

ſhocks conve ed to the parts affected. Mr. 1.,

A/Iary But er, aged 86, living in Eaglestreetg

Red/z'on-ffluare, having been afflicted with the Scia;

' tial for more than twenty years, was last month

electrified tenor twelve times, and has been eaſy;

ever ſince.

It ſeems the electric fire in. caſes of this ande'

of many other kinds, dilates the minute veſſels,v

and capillary-paſſages, as well as ſeparates the clog

ing particles oſ the stagnating fluids. By accen

Feratinglikewiſe the motion of the blood, it re'

moves many obstructions.

46. Thomas New-"I, weaver, a ed 26, living ab

the bottom of Fine-Court, Spittltſzelds; when about
10 years of age, ſhrazſined his loins ſo violently,

* that
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the ſide of his- hand, near the fore and iniddle ſin.
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that From that time he ſound a Continual wear;

nels, frequent pains andanv. inability to do any

hard work. On Thurſday, ,M-_arcl>_ ioth, 1757,

he was electrified, receiving five .or ſix ſhooke

thro' the parts affected. When he' went home he

felt no pain, but, much foreneſs _on the part, on

which ared ſpot appeared, like a ſmall pin's head.

But the next morning he was-perfectly well, and;

has been- ever ſince stronger than before the firflt

hurt.

Francis Haſflumzy, Tayl-or, aged 30, living in

Bed-Croſh-street, Southwark, when about 1-8 years

eld had a fall from a tree. * By this he received

ſuch a ſprain, that he could-not walk twenty yards;

unleſs exceeding ſlow,.,without a gnawing, aking,

painzdown-his thigh. About the middle ofSeþg

kmber last he waaelectrified thro' theupper partoE

'the thigh. This was repeated at five or fix. diſ."

ferent times. _The first- ſhock removed the pain

þdowntok the knee. At the third electrifying it

went quite away. And ſince that time he hasp

been full as well as- he was before his fall.

. 47. 'fEſi-H-'-, of Tedny1 had a very painfuk

ſwelling. in the ball of her great toe for ſome years.

Havingjmade uſe of many. other means in vain, ſhe:

was 'at length electrified. A-fterthe first operatiom

(by drawing ſparks)_the pain was much abated t

and in-a ſhort time the ſwelling diſappeared and.

the pain leſt hen?

_ " Mr. fly/had ſV-, of Pezſhorez was troubled

for ſeven or eight years- with a pain in his ſecond

toe. Tho' nothing was to be ſeen, it was as ten.

der as a. boil. and the-pain was ſo- great, partial-

larly in. walking, that he at length determined to

have itcut offi. By drawing (par-las he was cured

inan hour." , _ . . _

" A gentleman of U/orccster ran a bodkin intov

gers
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gers. The wound' was no more than 'at prick

of a large pin, yet int three or ſour days a ſir-al.

ling came bothv in- the palm. and on the back of

the hand; . - " *

" The fifth day a ſurgeon wasvcalled, who for

three months dreſſed both the inlide andthe out-

fide of the hand to no purpoſe. A' cauſhc- was

then applied : but with no- more ſucceſs than-alle

the other-means. -

" Finding no alteration, nor likelihood of any,.

he was electrified twice (by drawing" offi ſparks)

on the inſide of- his hand, at the bottom oſthe

middle-ſinger. In four day-s it broke,'a-nd-in abouþ
three weeks healed.- Mr. L. ct

jane Davſſm, Quilter, aged 26.; living in Qua'

der-street, had about ſix- years ago a-violent tooth.
ach, which occaſioned aſiuellzſing in her right cheek.

This continued gradually inCreaſingon the inſtde o?

the cheek, tlll it grew into an hard flelhy lamp.

Deſpairing of any help, ſhe let it alone, till last

month ſhe was- erl'uaded-to- be electrified; She re:

ceived ſeveral rong ſhocks thro' the part. After:

this was done the first time, the ſwelling not 'on

ly increaſed - exceedingly, but was violently pain-i

dul. * The next day, the other cheek likewiſe-ſwel
ſi led, and that ſwelling ſpread thro'- the-upper-lip,aL

croſs the mouth; Nevertheleſs ſhe Was electrified

again. Two or three days after it broke, and ſotr

two days together, diſcharged abundance ofpuru

lent matter mixt with blood. But in a few days

_ the wound wasentire-ly healed, a-ndr all the ſwclc'

ling gone.. *- '= >

48. " E- Iſi-, tak-ing cold; wasr ſeized with

aſarc throat, which grew worſe and worſe- for-fix
days. She then could not- ſwallow-evenvv a- bit of

bread ſoaked in tea. The ſame morning'ſh'e was'

elefilrified, ſo as to directthe ſhock'in a right line

thro' the part aflefled.. - By- the time-ſhe- gotuhoma

ſhe'

-- And
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ſhecould eat anything. Two ſhocks more made

a perfect cure." _

493 " The foot/bath; if proceeding froma ſcor

buti£c habit, from hollow teeth, or from a' de

fluxion 'of rheum, is preſently aſſuaged or totally

removed by this remedy. ' _ A _ r _

"This may frequently be done 'by'drawmg

ſparks from 'the'tooth or cheek; in more flub-z

horn caſes, by moderate ſhocks. The ſooner yo'u

touch the phial, the' weaker the ſhock : fiorhatyou

iriaY'lelfen or 'increaſe it at pleaſure. ' A

. 9.' Imgiving, the ſhook the most effectual way,

is, to bringhone Wire under- the Chin and' tOOillx

(if it be on'the under ſideland lay the' eful of the'

olherwiredn the top of the "tomb, 'If it be on

ſhe uſyper fide, bring one wire to ſhe top'qf' the?

head Over the command: apply the Other qu 'ths

bottomofit, LTIrAL', þ , ' '1 r '_ 1 _ '

ſ £ Sun/2 Ellſſjn,'th'e 'Wife 'of ſq'fin' Elſſſn 'abode-i
mentioned, catched cold i'nſſlyin- in, Which fixed

a'zſhar pain in 'her teat/t, and the'fide of'her face,

She uſed all 'markt-ter of means to' remove this ſo:

u'pwar'ds of ſix Years, Arno thany others, ſhehad at "HeYeralſſ times three tares-t drawn, and'waſſa

fqurt'eethimes blille'red, buy ſwitlidtatct'eſſect. v'Irtz

_ulyſi L7543£ſhereceived fix _ſh'floctl'gsw th'r'þ'hEr 'headg

' he pain' peareak'zg'mfflizggxy, and 'returne-am
more. _ v 'lv ' *_ ' *

50. " A perſon-had' a'ſWelling, ſuppoſed'to hea

wan. between 'the jpeek and' (he ſhoulder-blade. as

big azs an egg and dearly as bard,.w.h-ic;h had been:
growing to that file for ſevſie'rſigl _ycteſiars, ſi She had; ,

not been ezl'earified marry'tjlmues' _b'y 'drawing ſparks;
*o-r five or ſix minpresleveryda-y)'before iſſt lbegyarſil,

o ſoften; 'Soon afteritdiſhhargedaurin'huirhouif

hro' a ſmallqrifite, and continued diſehargingvancfi

ofsening moreahd'ſhore tillffit' was entirely (liſſh

ned." IVlr. L. X . ' v .

. ' " " ' ' "51. Whm
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51. Whoever deſires to ſee a more cirCum
flantial account of many of-the preceeding ſicaſes,

with 'the names of most of the Patients- and their

Ylaces of abode, may conlult Mr. Lo'vdt'r treatiſe."

t_ts wrote not only with admirable judgment, but

thh an'excellent ſpirit. A principle of benevd;

lence to human kind may be eaſily obſerved to

breathe thro' the whole :- nordca'n any lightly con

demn it," but thoſe whoſe interest naturally leads

them to decry whatever would leſſen their own

am. > . Z A , _
59-. After relating theſe cures; Mrſſ. L himſelf

adds, " Ican't deny but I was almost astoniſhed,"

at ſeeing ſuch mighty things performed' by electri

city. But after having attentively conſidered the"

nature of electric' ether, its great ſubtilty and

power, its active and enli'venimg qualities, and its

mighty tendency to accelerate the mdtion oſithe

_fluids in general, and of the bloodinparti'ct'tlah"

(I would add', and to pervade the finest arteries and

nerves, to dilatethei'r obstructed or'contraEted or'i-T

fices; a's well as to reſtore the tone of any muſcle'

or fibre, which is either im aired-_0r destroyed :).7
'* I concluded that all thoſe urprilzingleffects were' ſi

ſ> no more than the neceſſary conſequences 'of ſd

'LPowerful an agent, when thus determined, and diſiu.

fected. And thehelping us in ottr bodilyinfirmi

ties, was one great end it was ordained to ſerve,"

(Probably the great end) ** after it had been thus

fully and plainly diſcovered to us."' _

53. It were greatly to be wiſhed, that the gentle?

men of the faculty would strictly examine the nas

ture, properties, and effects of this ſUVereign re;

medy." For ſuch it unquestionably is, Particularly
in nervous caſes; even'inſithoſe caſes, which the'

common Materz'a Medz'ca will in no wiſe ' reach.

But it is not to be expected. They mufl not diſo

blige their good, friends the apothecaries. Neither

' * 'w can.
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can it conſist with their own interest, to make (aL

tho' not every man) yet ſo many men their own

phyſicians, which would be the unavoidable conſe-_

quence, ifa regular ſystem of praaical rules were

formed from a proceſs of experiments, whereby a

ſenſible man might judge in what caſes it would

cure, and in what not: and in what manner it

might be most effectually applied in any caſe

wherein it was proper.

In order to prevent any ill effect, theſe two

cautions ſhould always be remembered. First, let

hot the ſhock be too violent; rather let ſeveral ſmall

ſhocks be given. Secondly, do not give a ſhock

to the whole body, when only a particular part is

affected. Ifit be given to the part affected only,

little harm can follow even from a violent ſhock.

For instance. In aþalſy rfftlze tongue, the ſhock

may be given to the tongue only by applying one

wite to the hinder part of the neck, and another

to the tongue. And ifin any caſe there be dan.

ger of too great a ſhock, it may eaſily be pre

vented.
It is highly probable, a timely uſe ofthis means ſſ

might prevent before they were thoroughly form

ed, and frequently even then remove ſome ofthe

most painful and dangerous distempers : tamen and

ſiraþ/tulour tumours in particular; tho' theywill yield

to no other medicine yet diſcovered. It is certain,

nothing is ſo likely, by accelerating the contained

fluids, to dilate and open the paſſages, as well as

divide the coagulated particles of the blood, that ſo

the circulation may be again performed. And it

is a doubt, whether it would not be of more uſe,

even in mortzfications, than either the bark or any

other medicine.
Before leonculde,l would begſi one thing (if

it be not too great a favour from* the gentlemen'

of 'he faculty, and indeed from all who deſire

health
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health and freedom from pain, eitherJor themſelves

or their neighbours. It is, That none of them

would condemn they know not what : that they

would hear the cauſe, before they paſs ſentence:

that they would not peremptorily pronounce against

electricity, while they know little or nothing about

it. Rather let even' candid man take a little pains,

to underſtand the queſlion before he determinesit.

Lethim for two, or three weeks (at least) try it him

ſelf in the above-named diſorders. And then his

own ſenſes will ſhew him, whether it is a mere

Play-thing, or the noblest medicine yet known in

the world.

FINIS.
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